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ABSTRACT
King, Callie K. The Impact of Perceived Parenting Styles During Childhood Experiences of
Bullying on Emerging Adult Attachment. Published Doctor of Philosophy dissertation,
University of Northern Colorado, 2021.

Given the prevalence of bullying during youth and the substantial negative outcomes of
these experiences during adulthood, this study evaluated youth bullying experiences, perceived
parenting style, and emerging adult attachment styles. The purpose was to determine the extent
to which perceived parenting style moderates the relationship between youth bullying experience
and emerging adult attachment to primary caregivers, romantic partners, and best friends above
and beyond what youth bullying experience already predicts. The interaction between youth
bullying experience and perceived parenting style were hypothesized to account for a significant
amount of the variance in the outcome of emerging adult attachment style. The study had 139
participants (ages 18-25) who completed an online survey. Hierarchical multiple linear
regression analyses were conducted and the results found significance in the relationships
between youth bullying and emerging adult attachment to parents and romantic partners. While a
significant interaction effect was seen supporting the hypothesis in relation to primary
caregivers, none was seen in regard to romantic partners or best friends. Results indicated the
highest prevalence of participants were both a bully and a victim (57.6%) and authoritative
parenting styles in childhood were associated with significantly more secure adult attachments.
Implications and future research are discussed.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Introduction of Constructs
Bullying has affected the lives of youth for decades and has been the topic of much
research due to the negative effects of this epidemic public health issue (Gradinger et al., 2017;
Moores, 2017; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2017). Defined as intentional
behaviors that create a power differential where victims have trouble defending themselves,
bullying can be both physically and psychologically harmful (Schäfer et al., 2004; World Health
Organization [WHO], 2012). Human development expert James Garbarino (2004) described
bullying as a common experience and a “core issue in development and behavior… linked to the
quality of their emotional lives and [having] far-reaching implications for academic
development, their relationships… and their sense of peace and well-being,” (p. xii). This
experience is so common that as many as one in three youth in grades 6-12 report having
experienced bullying (U.S. Department of Education, 2013). While this statistic represents an
overall involvement in bullying, understanding the staggering amount of participation in bullying
is easier when the term is broken down into the categories of involvement, including being a
bully, being a victim, or being a bully-victim (Schäfer et al., 2004). A bully is someone who
holds power and uses aggression or goal-directed behavior to bring harm to another individual,
while a victim does not hold power and is the target of such behavior (Volk et al., 2014).
However, 10-20% of individuals are both bullies and victims, also referred to as bully-victims,
and these people have even more of an increased risk for the negative consequences of bullying
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(Volk et al., 2017). Effects of bullying include low self-esteem and overall decreased subjective
well-being (Alcantara et al., 2016; Tsaousis, 2016), increases in mental health issues and
heightened risk of suicide (Flannery et al., 2016), and problematic interpersonal relationships and
insecure adult attachment (De Santis et al., 2019; Jantzer et al., 2006; Schäfer et al., 2004). The
enduring impacts of bullying on youth, and the magnitude of this problem that is affecting a
large portion of the population, demonstrates the need for research to continue focusing on this
area.
Parenting has been found to play a key role in aspects of bullying, such as participation in
bullying prevention programs at schools and reducing a child’s risk of participating in bullying
behaviors. However, there is a paucity of research on parenting as it relates to potential outcomes
of a child’s experiences with bullying. As parenting is an influential factor in protecting children
against some of the most insidious and enduring effects of bullying (Fousiani et al., 2016;
Wright, 2017), it is a topic that merits further investigation. The current study is aimed at filling
this hole in the literature by determining if perceived parenting style could influence this
relationship.
Role of Parenting
Parenting practices are often categorized using a spectrum of behaviors classified by level
of demandingness and responsiveness to one’s child. These behaviors create parenting styles,
which largely fall into one of three categories: authoritarian, authoritative, and permissive,
(Baumrind, 1971). A fourth category labeled rejecting-neglecting was recognized by Baumrind
as well; however, this parenting style is characterized as absent or disengaged parenting and has
not been studied much because it essentially represents a lack of active parenting behavior
(Shenaar-Golan & Goldberg, 2019). Each of the remaining categories is defined by the level of
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parental responsiveness and demandingness. Responsiveness refers to the amount of affection,
approval, and interaction a parental figure has with their child. Parental demandingness
represents the extent to which parental figures implement strict regulations, rules, and standards,
as well as punishments for not meeting expectations (Baumrind, 1991). The literature indicates
that an authoritative parenting style, characterized by high demandingness and high
responsiveness, is the most effective style for a child’s healthy development and transition to
adulthood. On the other hand, an authoritarian parenting style, described as high demandingness
and low responsiveness, as well as a permissive parenting style, which is low demandingness and
high responsiveness, have both been found to be related to more negative outcomes in a child’s
development (Baumrind, 1991; Lo et al., 2017; Richter, 2013; Shenaar-Golan & Goldberg, 2019;
Steele & McKinney, 2018).
Past studies have suggested that parenting style may be a causal factor in youth bullying
and victimization behaviors (Gómez-Ortiz et al., 2016; Lereya et al., 2013). Lereya et al. (2013)
reported that through their meta-analytic study on parenting behavior and peer victimization,
their findings indicated that parental behaviors seen in an authoritative parenting style served as
protective factors against victimization, while behaviors seen in authoritarian and permissive
parenting styles were related to an increased risk for becoming a bully and/or a victim. When
parents adopt an authoritarian parenting style, their children are more likely to bully their
siblings and other children (Dilmac & Aydogan, 2010; Kokkinos, 2013; van der Watt, 2014).
Additionally, children of authoritarian parents are more likely to experience victimization due to
behaviors such as overprotection (Gómez-Ortiz et al., 2016; Ponzer, 2010). The parent
attachment insecurity that is often seen in children whose parents are authoritarian or permissive
is a prominent characteristic in bullies, victims, and bully-victims (Murphy et al., 2017). The role
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parenting plays in bullying behaviors is so significant that it has influenced a rise in parental
involvement in bullying prevention strategies in schools, including education on parenting styles,
parent meetings, and parent trainings (Farrington et al., 2017; Holt et al., 2013). Most of the
available bullying/parenting literature focuses on how parenting styles relate to causes and
interventions of childhood bullying. A gap in the literature is present in addressing the potential
relationship between parenting and the outcomes of bullying. This is a crucial next step in better
understanding how parents can more fully help children who experience this widespread
phenomenon.
Attachment Styles
In addition to parenting style being related to bullying behaviors in children, parenting
styles have been found to correlate with aspects of people’s adult identities. Specifically,
attachment styles of emerging adults have been found to relate to how they perceived their
caregiver’s parenting style during their childhood (Carr et al., 2018; Pinquart, 2017; Steele &
McKinney, 2018). Attachment styles (secure, anxious-avoidant, and anxious-ambivalent) as
labeled by Mary Ainsworth et al. (1978) represent John Bowlby’s (1982) concept of attachment
behaviors, defined as how individuals attain and maintain proximity to other individuals.
Securely attached individuals are able to be close to and depend on others without fear of
abandonment. In terms of insecure attachment, individuals with anxious/avoidant attachment
tend to have significant difficulties depending on and trusting others, and individuals who have
anxious/ambivalent attachment desire closeness and depend strongly on others, but they have an
extreme fear of abandonment (Ainsworth et al., 1978).
Attachment styles have been found to influence how people manage and experience
relationships, as well as mental health and potential development of psychopathology (De Santis
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et al., 2019; Marganska et al., 2013; Pietromonaco & Beck, 2015). For example, individuals with
insecure attachment styles tend to develop significant internalizing symptoms including selfcriticism, anxiety, and depression (De Santis et al., 2019), whereas secure attachment is
associated with lower levels of generalized anxiety, depression, and emotion dysregulation
(Marganska et al., 2013).
In terms of interpersonal relationships, Pietromonaco and Beck (2015) explained that
securely attached individuals tend to give people the benefit of the doubt and interpret events in
less threatening ways than their insecurely attached counterparts. Importantly, individuals’
emerging adult attachment styles have been found to correlate with their caregiver’s parenting
style while growing up (Carr et al., 2018; Weisskirch, 2018). Baumrind (2005) described the
main characteristic of securely attached individuals – autonomy – as being highly positively
correlated with an authoritative parenting style. She explained that authoritative parenting
promotes autonomy by enforcing important rules while encouraging critical thinking and
reasoning. This type of parenting enables individuals to become self-determining by building a
sense of “self-efficacy, agency, and individuation,” (Baumrind, 2005, p. 67), which are key
elements in secure attachment in emerging adulthood (Ainsworth, 1989). This link is
understandable when conceptualized through the lens of Bowlby’s (1982) theory of attachment,
which states that a person’s comfort level with autonomy and intimacy are dependent upon an
attachment bond with the individual’s primary caregiver. The quality of this bond influences
whether an individual develops a secure or an insecure emerging adult attachment style
(Ainsworth et al., 1978). Having identified the link between attachment style and caregiver’s
parenting style, while also knowing that attachment style has been connected to experiences of
bullying during childhood, the lack of research conducted on the potential interplay of these
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three constructs is unmerited. The current study aims to reduce this gap in the literature by
exploring ways in which perceived parenting style interacts in the relationship between
experiences of bullying during youth and emerging adult attachment styles.
Purpose of the Study
The substantial prevalence of bullying in today’s society, along with the countless
negative effects of the phenomenon, provide reason and need for psychologists, and society in
general, to have greater understanding of the potential outcomes of bullying. Emerging adult
attachment style is a crucial outcome related to bullying, as attachment impacts physical health,
mental health, interpersonal relationships, and overall functioning in adulthood. Parenting styles
have been found to play a key role in both the development of attachment style and in causes and
interventions of bullying. While the literature has concluded there is a relationship between
youth experiences of bullying and emerging adult attachment style, a current gap in literature is
evident regarding how parenting styles may moderate, or change the direction or strength of,
outcomes in the relationship of bullying during youth and emerging adult attachment styles.
A moderator variable is being used in this study because relationships from each
independent variable (bullying experience during youth and perceived parenting style) have
already each been separately found to have a relationship with the dependent variable (emerging
adult attachment style; Carr et al., 2018; De Santis et al., 2019; Jantzer et al., 2006; Schäfer et al.,
2004; Weisskirch, 2018). Therefore, by using perceived parenting style as a moderator variable,
this study can determine if perceived parenting style can change the direction or the strength of
the relationship between youth bullying experiences and emerging adult attachment style (Baron
& Kenny, 1986). For example, I want to know if a perceived authoritative parenting style can
change the direction of experiencing bullying during youth and developing an insecure
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attachment style in emerging adulthood. There is a case to be made that perceived parenting style
could be a mediator variable instead of a moderator variable; however, this study is not looking
at whether or not perceived parenting style accounts for the entire relationship between youth
bullying experience and emerging adult attachment style. We know that there is already a
relationship between these two variables and, therefore, we want to know if there is a chance
perceived parenting style can impact the direction or strength of this relationship. If there is a
moderator effect, psychologists can then use this information to facilitate interactions with or to
provide education to parents whose children may experience bullying during their youth.
The purpose of this study was to provide insight into the relationships between bullying
experiences during youth (ages 4-18), perceptions of caregivers’ parenting styles during those
experiences, and resulting emerging adult attachment styles (ages 18-25) by examining the
extent to which parenting style, as perceived by an adult child in a retrospective report,
moderates the relationship between youth bullying experiences and emerging adult attachment
styles to caregivers, friends, and romantic partners (Figure 1).

Figure 1
Illustration of Constructs.
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Research Questions
Q1

To what extent does perceived parenting style during youth bullying experience
predict emerging adult attachment style to parents above and beyond what youth
bullying experience already predicts?

Q2

To what extent does perceived parenting style during youth bullying experience
predict emerging adult attachment style to romantic partners above and beyond
what youth bullying experience already predicts?

Q3

To what extent does perceived parenting style during youth bullying experience
predict emerging adult attachment style to friends above and beyond what youth
bullying experience already predicts?

Hypotheses
H1

Perceived parenting style during youth experiences of bullying will significantly
predict the relationship between youth bullying experiences and attachment styles
in emerging adults’ relationships with parents above and beyond what youth
bullying experience already predicts.

H2

Perceived parenting style during youth experiences of bullying will significantly
predict the relationship between youth bullying experiences and attachment styles
in emerging adults’ relationships with romantic partners above and beyond what
youth bullying experience already predicts.

H3

Perceived parenting style during youth experiences of bullying will significantly
predict the relationship between youth bullying experiences and attachment styles
in emerging adults’ relationships with friends above and beyond what youth
bullying experience already predicts.
Information about the Study

Definitions of Terms
Bullying: Characterized as an aggressive, goal-directed behavior that harms another
individual, within the context of a power imbalance (Volk et al., 2014).
Bully: Someone who uses aggressive, goal-directed behavior to harm another individual
of lesser power (Volk et al., 2014). For measurement purposes, a bully is characterized as
someone who indicates they have bullied at least one person without indicating they have
experienced a significant level of bully victimization (Schäfer et al., 2004).
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Victim: Someone who has been the target of bullying (Volk et al., 2014). For
measurement purposes, a victim is characterized as someone who indicates a significant level of
bully victimization without indicating they have bullied at least one person (Schäfer et al., 2004).
Bully-Victim: Someone who has been both a bully to another individual(s), as well as a
victim of bullying. For measurement purposes, a bully-victim is characterized as
someone who indicates both a significant amount of bully victimization and having bullied at
least one person (Schäfer et al., 2004).
No Experience of Bullying: For measurement purposes, no experience of bullying is
characterized by indicating they have never experienced significant amounts of bully
victimization and have never bullied at least one person (Schäfer et al., 2004).
Perceived Parenting Style: Characterized by individuals retrospective accounts of their
caregiver’s parenting behaviors during their youth (up to age 18; Tani et al., 2018).
Authoritative Parenting Style: Caregivers who exhibit parenting behaviors
characterized by high levels of control and demandingness, while also being warm, rational, and
receptive (Baumrind, 1971). For measurement purposes, authoritative parenting style is
characterized as a caregiver who was perceived to be highly demanding and highly responsive
(Buri, 1991).
Authoritarian Parenting Style: Caregivers who exhibit parenting behaviors
characterized by being detached, controlling, and lacking warmth (Baumrind, 1971). For
measurement purposes, authoritarian parenting style is characterized as a caregiver who was
perceived to be highly demanding with low levels of responsiveness (Buri, 1991).
Permissive Parenting Style: Caregivers who exhibit parenting behaviors characterized
by being noncontrolling, nondemanding, and relatively warm (Baumrind, 1971). For
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measurement purposes, permissive parenting style is characterized as a caregiver who was
perceived to be low in demandingness and high in responsiveness (Buri, 1991).
Caregiver: Characterized as the primary attachment figure in an individual’s life; most
often a biological parent or another parental figure (Bowlby, 1982).
Emerging Adult: An individual between the ages of 18 and 25 years old who are in a
distinct phase of life characterized as having left the dependency of youth, but not yet having
entered the enduring responsibilities that are typical in adulthood (Arnett, 2000).
Attachment Style: An individual’s pattern of behavior that can evolve across the
lifespan, characterized by levels of avoidance and anxiety that represent internal working models
of the environment, relationships, and themselves (Bowlby, 1982).
Secure Attachment Style: A pattern of behavior characterized by using an attachment
figure as a secure base while being able to explore the environment, and not experiencing severe
distress if the attachment figure leaves or if a stranger is introduced (Ainsworth et al., 1978). For
measurement purposes, secure attachment style is characterized as an individual’s ability to be
close to and depend on others without fear of abandonment (Fraley et al., 2011).
Insecure Attachment Style: A pattern of behavior characterized by an individual being
attached to the attachment figure to an extreme degree who do not explore the environment even
when attachment figure is present, and experience extreme distress in the presence of a stranger
or when attachment figure is absent (Ainsworth et al., 1978).
Anxious-Avoidant Attachment Style: An insecure attachment style characterized by
avoiding the attachment figure after an absence and a tendency to be more friendly to strangers
than the attachment figure (Ainsworth et al., 1978). For measurement purposes, an anxious-
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avoidant attachment style is characterized by an individual who reports difficulty depending on
and trusting others (Fraley et al., 2011).
Anxious-Ambivalent Attachment Style: An insecure attachment style characterized by
oscillating between seeking proximity and contact with attachment figure and resisting
interaction with attachment figure (Ainsworth et al., 1978). For measurement purposes, an
anxious ambivalent attachment style is characterized by an individual who reports a desire
closeness and depending profoundly on others yet having an intense fear of abandonment (Fraley
et al., 2011).
Youth: An individual in a distinct phase of life, or simply the distinct phase of life,
characterized by childhood or adolescence, which ends at the age of 18 (Arnett, 2000).
Limitations
•

One of the survey instruments, the RBQ, does not have any explicit validity evidence or
internal consistency reported in the literature. With no other retrospective measures
available to measure this construct, this will be a limitation of the study.

•

Since the survey will be available online and participants can take the survey wherever
they want, there is no control over the environment and this will be a limitation.

Delimitations
The majority of the sample that will be used in this study will most likely come from
undergraduate students at universities, which will impact the generalizability of the results. In
using this convenience sample, this study may suffer from a form of coverage bias in the sense
that people who happen to be available may not represent the general population (Remler & Van
Ryzin, 2011). Using self-report measures and using retrospective measures can cause lower
internal validity due to history and inaccurate accounts of the past. However, Brewin et al.
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(1993) concluded that reports were especially likely to be reliable for highly salient and
emotionally charged events, such as experiences of victimization. Hawthorne effects and attrition
cannot be accounted for other than attempting to get a larger sample size than needed to protect
against attrition. Order effects in the way the measures are presented could be possible; however,
the measures will be presented in a random order to each participant so this will be accounted for
(Balkin & Sheperis, 2011). This study does not take into account race, socioeconomic status,
prior history of trauma, or other extraneous variables that may influence the results (Remler &
Van Ryzin, 2011). Subject effects may come into play if attitudes are developed during the
survey that affect the outcomes (Balkin & Sheperis, 2011). To attempt accounting for this, the
researcher will alternate the order of the measures and clearly explain that results are anonymous
to ensure that participants’ experiences will not be shared.
Assumptions
Assumptions about the present study include:
1. It is assumed that because the study asks for retrospective accounts of perceived
parenting style and bullying experiences, participants’ recollections of events are
accurate.
2. Subjects of the study will participate per their own free will.
3. Participants will complete the self-report measures in an honest manner such that
their responses reflect an accurate representation of their lived experiences.
Pilot Study
A pilot study was conducted in 2017 as a means to test the measures and procedures of
the study prior to this dissertation project. The same measures were used in the pilot study as are
going to be used in the current study, including the RBQ, the PAQ, and the ECR-RS; however,
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some modifications will be made based on the feedback of the measures from the pilot study. A
total of 119 participants recruited from introductory undergraduate courses at the University of
Northern Colorado (UNC) completed the study. Consistent with the literature, the pilot study
found that experiences with bullying during youth and perceived parenting styles can each
contribute to the development of either secure or insecure attachment to primary caregivers,
romantic partners, and friends in emerging adulthood. While parenting style was not found to be
a significant moderator in the relationship between bullying experiences during youth and adult
attachment style, this could be due to a lack of power. The current study will attempt to obtain an
adequate amount of power and a hierarchical multiple regression will be used instead of a
logistic regression to analyze the data. To review the pilot study in more detail, see Appendix J.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
This chapter will briefly review the theoretical foundation for attachment theory and will
then review the literature of attachment theory with emerging adults in more detail. The literature
regarding the other variables in the study, including bullying and parenting styles, as well as
literature addressing the relationships among all of the variables will be reviewed as well.
Attachment Theory
The underlying conceptualization behind the present study is derived from attachment
theory. John Bowlby (1982), the father of attachment theory, posited that individuals function in
adaptive ways dependent upon their developmental attachment experiences and how their basic
needs for affection, protection, and security were met in childhood. Owing to his psychoanalytic
roots, Bowlby emphasized unconscious cognitive processes that motivate behavior and explained
that these systems emerge during infancy, based on attachment to a caregiver. These early
caregiver experiences influence the child’s emotional tie to the caregiver, and subsequently to
other people throughout an individuals’ life. Even in his early works, Bowlby stressed the
importance of “unfailing support… steady, yet timely encouragement of autonomy, and [open]
communication” (1973, p. 323) from caregivers in order to facilitate the growth of individuals to
become “relatively stable and self-reliant” (Bowlby, 1973, p. 322). If this environment is not
provided for children, the children will attempt to increase their sense of security in the
attachment bond, resulting in fear, anger, and anxious attachment.
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While Bowlby is most commonly associated with attachment theory, Mary Ainsworth is
another prominent figure in the development of the theory as it is known today. Ainsworth
originally worked on Bowlby’s research unit in the 1950s, left to do her own research stemming
from what she had learned, and reunited with Bowlby in the early 1960s. The two played major
roles in each other’s seminal works on attachment and continued to collaborate on development
of the theory throughout their careers (Ainsworth & Bowlby, 1991). Ainsworth was the first to
coin the labels of specific attachment styles: secure, anxious/avoidant, and anxious/ambivalent.
She described securely attached individuals as those who are able to be close to and depend on
others without fear of abandonment. These people are comfortable with both intimacy and
autonomy. Insecurely attached individuals are those with both anxious/avoidant and
anxious/ambivalent attachment styles. Anxious/avoidant attachment is characterized by a
pronounced difficulty depending on and trusting others. Individuals who have
anxious/ambivalent attachment tend to desire closeness and depend profoundly on others yet
have quite an intense fear of abandonment. The challenges inherent in maintaining healthy
relationships are especially difficult for individuals who are insecurely attached (Ainsworth et
al., 1978). These challenges, along with difficulties in intimacy and autonomy, are augmented by
a lack of a “secure base” or a “safe haven” from which an individual can securely explore the
world (Ainsworth, 1989; Bowlby, 1982). The work of Bowlby and Ainsworth has been
fundamental in the development of attachment theory as it is understood and used today.
The origins of attachment theory focused on infancy as a crucial period for the
development of attachment characteristics; however, the theory has evolved over time and now
acknowledges all major developmental periods through early adulthood as critical to shaping an
individual’s adult attachment style. In fact, Ainsworth (1989) stressed the importance of utilizing
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the original constructs of the theory to help understand and study attachment bonds beyond
infancy and throughout the lifespan. A shift occurred during the 1970s, which shined a new light
on adult attachment, and how the development of attachment styles continues past infancy.
Childhood and adolescence were deemed times in which attachment is still influenced by childparent relationships, but it is also incredibly impacted by peer and romantic relationships as
individuals turn to these new relationships to meet evolving needs during this time (Ainsworth,
1985; Allen & Land, 1999). Therefore, events that occur during these developmental periods that
could sever attachment bonds, such as bullying, are instrumental in establishing adult attachment
styles. The current state of attachment theory provides a lens from which to view the
development of patterns of thought and behavior – patterns that affect the way individuals
perceive the world and contribute to overall adult functioning.
Historical Background of Attachment
Theory in Adulthood
Attachment theory is one of the most prominent theories underlying research in the field
of psychology as the framework encompasses a multitude of variables psychologists are
interested in understanding (Fitton, 2012). The history of attachment theory has been defined by
the work of John Bowlby (1982) and Mary Ainsworth (1978), who were the major contributors
to the development of the theory. The new wave of attachment research has also been shaped by
the work of Cindy Hazan and Phillip Shaver (Coan, 2010; Fraley & Shaver, 2000; Mikulincer,
1995). The shift in the study of attachment can be conceptualized by the new emphasis on
attachment in adulthood rather than in infancy (Fraley & Shaver, 2000). The move to adult
attachment was brought about by Hazan and Shaver in 1987, making this area fairly young in the
field of psychology. In order to understand the important implications of studying adult
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attachment today, the history and development of this concept as presented in the literature must
first be recognized and appreciated.
In the mid 1980’s Phillip Shaver and his graduate student, Cindy Hazan, began to
research attachment in adulthood. Their purpose was “to create a coherent framework for
understanding love, loneliness, and grief at different points in the life cycle,” (Hazan & Shaver,
1987, p. 511). In their influential article, they proposed that adult romantic love could be
conceptualized as an attachment process. They believed that romantic love follows the same
formative steps as infant-parent attachment as outlined in attachment theory (Bowlby, 1982),
resulting in the same attachment patterns as described by Ainsworth et al. (1978). Hazan and
Shaver (1987) defined the attachment patterns as follows: the secure style is characterized by a
“comfort with closeness and confidence in others’ responses;” the anxious-avoidant style by
“insecurity in others’ intentions and preference for distance;” and the anxious-ambivalent style as
having an “insecurity in others’ responses and a strong desire for intimacy,” (Mikulincer, 1995,
p. 1203).
Hazan and Shaver (1987) grounded their ideas in Bowlby’s (1973) argument that
attachment is a fundamental part of human behavior “from the cradle to the grave,” (Hazan &
Shaver, 1994). All of their assumptions about adult attachment were directly associated with
attachment theory’s notions about infant-caregiver attachment. The propositions about adult
attachment that Hazan and Shaver (1987) described include:
1. The emotional and behavioral dynamics of infant-caregiver relationships and adult
romantic relationships are governed by the same biological system. 2. The kinds of
individual differences observed in infant-caregiver relationships are similar to the ones
observed in romantic relationships. 3. Individual differences in adult attachment behavior
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are reflections of the expectations and beliefs people have formed about themselves and
their close relationships on the basis of their attachment histories; these “working
models” are relatively stable and, as such, may be reflections of early caregiving
experiences. 4. Romantic love, as commonly conceived, involves the interplay of
attachment, caregiving, and sex. (Fraley & Shaver, 2000, p. 133-135).
These propositions revealed that intimate relationships could be seen in an ethological
framework. Shaver and Hazan expanded on these ideas in their 1988 publication when they
stated that the main differences between infant-caregiver relationships and adult romantic love
relationships were that in adult attachment, sexuality and reciprocal caregiving play major roles.
They explained that from an attachment perspective, prototypical adult romantic love involves
three specific behavioral systems: “attachment, caregiving, and sexual mating,” (p. 482).
Something they noted to consider is that some love relationships may consist of different levels
of these three elements, and sometimes one or more element may be nonexistent, although these
cases are few and far between.
Hazan and Shaver published an article in 1994 that expanded on the current state of their
theory. They argued that “a comprehensive theory of relationships should offer models of both
normative and individual-difference phenomena and account for the role
of relationships in a person’s overall adaptation and functioning throughout life,” (p. 1). This
publication was an extensive review of the literature structured in such a way as to demonstrate
that a broad array of adult relationships could be explained by attachment theory. They addressed
questions regarding formations and functions of adult attachment; cognitions, feelings, and
behaviors related to attachment in adulthood; origins of attachment evolutionarily speaking; and
the development of human affectional bonds. This article assisted in the acceptance of adult
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relationships outside of romantic love relationships as being accounted for by attachment theory.
The ideas proposed by Hazan and Shaver (1987, 1994) ignited the field of psychology and
spurred an abundance of research in adult attachment in the decades following, although the
theory did not go without criticism.
One of the major criticisms of Hazan and Shaver’s theory of adult attachment as it relates
to romantic love was their assumption of a prototypic romantic relationship, meaning they failed
to provide a way of distinguishing between romantic and nonromantic relationships (Fraley &
Shaver, 2000). The 1990’s was a decade dedicated to making this distinction. During this time,
attachment theory was used as a framework to study close relationships in adulthood.
Attachment was seen as a tendency for individuals to remain close with a specific attachment
figure, with the figure being viewed as a safe haven and a secure base (Diehl et al., 1998; Fraley
& Shaver, 2000; Hazan & Zeifman, 1994). Topics of attachment research in this era centered
around intra- and inter- personal patterns as explained by attachment style in adulthood. Simpson
(1990) found greater levels of interdependence, commitment, and trust in individuals with secure
attachment. Avoidant attachment was connected to tendencies of concealing emotions and not
expressing them to others (Feeney, 1995), as well as lack of affectionate communication with
romantic partners (Bombar & Littig, 1996) and lower levels of facial and vocal pleasantness,
interest in conversation, and attentiveness (Guerrero, 1996). Hazan et al. (1994) found that adult
attachment style was connected to preferred kinds of intimacy in sexual relationships. In another
study, findings showed secure attachment was indicative of higher levels of self-confidence,
psychological well-being, and functioning in the social world (Diehl et al., 1998).
Several self-report and interview methods of assessment were created to help researchers
better understand these phenomena. The Adult Attachment Interview (George et al., 1996)
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helped researchers study the relationship between adult attachment and parenting. Brennan et al.
(1998) developed the Emotionally Close Relationships (ECR) inventory to discern adult
attachment and romantic relationships. By the year 2010, so many adult attachment measures
existed that Ravitz et al. (2010) were able to review 29 different instruments. While most of the
instruments were self-report (n=21), there were also clinical interviews (n=6), a projective
measure (n=1), and a behavioral observation measure (n=1). Substantial developments have
been made in terms of understanding how adult attachment impacts individuals in their
relationships and life in general.
Another criticism of Hazan & Shaver’s theory of attachment in adulthood was that the
three-category model did not fully encapsulate individual experiences of attachment (Fraley &
Shaver, 2000). One perspective proposed a four-category model dividing avoidant attachment
into two separate categories: fearful and dismissing. This perspective also argued that the four
types could be placed in a two-dimensional space (Figure 2; Bartholomew, 1990; Bartholomew
& Horowitz, 1991).
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Figure 2
Four-Category Model of Adult Attachment (Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991).
Model of Self
(Dependence)
Positive
Negative
(Low)
(High)

Positive
(Low)
Model of Others
(Avoidance)
Negative
(High)

Secure
Comfortable with
intimacy and
autonomy.

Preoccupied
Preoccupied with
relationships.

Dismissing
Dismissing of
intimacy. Counterdependent.

Fearful
Fearful of intimacy.
Socially avoidant.

The dimensions are labeled by more general terms: secure attachment and insecure attachment
(Fraley & Shaver, 2000). Levy and Davis (1988) also found issue with the three-category model
as they discovered that secure and avoidant types were incredibly more negatively correlated
than secure and anxious-ambivalent types. These findings supported a two-dimensional structure
as well. And, thus, the “types versus dimensions” debate ensued (Collins & Read, 1990; Fraley
& Waller, 1998).
Fraley and Waller (1998) described the types versus dimensions debate as invalid
because the methods that were used by researchers were not appropriate. Some researchers
argued for a typological approach since types were organized, which lent well for building
hypotheses about dynamics, while others favored dimensions because they provide psychometric
or conceptual support (Fraley & Shaver, 2000). Fraley and Waller argued that taxometric
techniques (Meehl, 1995) should be used to distinguish between latent types and latent
dimensions. They, as well as Brennan et al. (1998), who compiled adult attachment items from
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published measures, and administered their 320-item scale to 1,086 participants, concluded that
romantic attachment should be organized within a two-dimensional model: insecure attachment
and secure attachment. Despite this, the debate over the two-dimensions of attachment theory
continues today.
Some believed in a model of self and a model of others (Carnelley et al., 1996; Klohnen
& John, 1998), while others thought it was more of an emotional and behavioral regulation
interpretation (Fraley & Shaver, 1998). However, authors today tend to side with Hazan and
Shaver’s criticizers overall, viewing the four types of attachment styles (secure, preoccupied,
dismissing, and fearful) as being derived from a two-dimensional space (anxiety and avoidance;
Collins & Allard, 2003). While this debate may seem unnecessary to mention in the larger
spectrum of adult attachment, this was a time of serious investigation and growth as it forced
researchers to think about adult attachment in ways that had never been conceptualized before,
which lead to a deeper understanding of the theory as a whole.
Moving into the 21st century, Hazan and Shaver’s ideas about adult attachment
progressed as the research developed with the times. To this day, a majority of publications
credit Hazan and Shaver (1987) with attachment theory as it is seen in adulthood (Coan, 2010;
Fitton, 2012; Fletcher & Clark, 2003; Fraley & Shaver, 2000; Ravitz et al., 2010). Intra- and
inter- personal aspects were still studied in relation to attachment style, although researchers
began to expand their search for deeper and more intricate information. Adult attachment was
found to impact the commitment levels and behaviors of parents (Rholes et al., 2006; Scher &
Dror, 2003), specific caregiving behaviors towards romantic partners (Feeney & Hohaus, 2001;
Feeney & Collins, 2001), and family cohesion (Leon & Jacobvitz, 2003; Mikulincer & Shaver,
2007). Specifically, in terms of family cohesion, researchers began to examine the impact of
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parental marital discord and divorce on the adult child’s attachment (Besser & Priel, 2005;
Feeney, 2006; Fitton, 2012). The role of adult attachment style in psychotherapy and
psychopathology has been a major area of interest in recent years (Mallinckrodt & Jeong, 2015;
Mikulincer & Shaver, 2012; Newman et al., 2015). Cultural implications of adult attachment
(Mesman et al., 2016), as well as implications in the workplace (Scrima et al., 2015; Yip et al.,
2018) are topics fairly new to the adult attachment literature. Studies have begun to investigate
adult attachment in criminality (Marshall & Marshall, 2010), dating patterns (Bleichmar, 2003;
Steele & Steele, 2003), and relationships with pets (Kurdek, 2009). Additionally, the focus of
research began turning to mediators and moderators in the relationships between attachment and
previously discovered outcomes, along with attachment style as a mediator or moderator in other
relationships, again deepening the understanding of the impacts of adult attachment styles
(Mikulincer & Shaver, 2012). For example, one study used the Experiences in Close
Relationships – Relationship Structures scale (ECR-RS; Fraley et al., 2011) with 289 college
student participants to determine that while low levels of collectivism and high levels of
individualism are both positively correlated with insecure attachment, neither collectivism nor
individualism had significant moderation effects on the relationship between insecure attachment
and psychological well-being (Lin et al., 2017). Another study that used the Experiences in Close
Relationships scale (ECR; Brennan et al., 1998) with 323 college student participants concluded
that interpersonal trust is a mediator of adult attachment and interpersonal perplexity (Xu et al.,
2016). In a study of 290 mothers of school-aged children, the ECR-RS measure was used to find
that self-compassion plays a mediating role in the relationship between insecure attachment and
mindful parenting practices (Moreira et al., 2016). These studies are only a few examples of the
recent research on the mediation and moderation effects of attachment.
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The major shifts in research in the 21st century have been the attention of function and
evolution of adult attachment, as previously discussed, in conjunction with a new emphasis on
psychosomatic and neurological research. Coan (2010) explained that Hazan and Shaver’s
(1987) concept of adult attachment styles influences neural mechanisms and circuitry, and that
secure adult attachment can protect the brain’s metabolic resources, especially in the prefrontal
cortex. Research findings suggest many other advantages to secure adult attachment relationships
as well. First, they found an attenuation of cardiovascular arousal (Grewen et al., 2003). They
also correlated reduced situational and basal glucocorticoid levels (Wiedenmayer et al., 2003).
Reduced threat-related brain activity was seen with secure adult attachment compared to insecure
attachment (Coan et al., 2006). Additionally, better health (Robles & Kiecolt-Glaser, 2003), and
enhanced longevity (Rohrbaugh et al., 2008) were found as outcomes of secure adult attachment.
Each of these findings promote a central aspect of attachment – social affect regulation – which
is also seen at higher levels with secure adult attachment (Mikulincer et al., 2003).
Attachment in adulthood is a topic that is only continuing to gain momentum in the field
of psychology. Frías et al. (2015) described Hazan and Shaver’s work as having “mushroomed
over several decades,” (p. 445) and showing no signs of slowing down yet. While Hazan and
Shaver had their critics, their ideas continue to underlie research of adult attachment to this day.
While the history of attachment theory can be traced back for more than half a century, the
development of adult attachment as a focus in the literature has only occurred over the last five
decades (Fraley & Shaver, 2000). By understanding the history of adult attachment, researchers
will be able to move forward and continue to make substantial progress in understanding interand intra- personal human experiences. The work of Hazan and Shaver has imprinted on the field
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of psychology and changed the way researchers will forever conceptualize these human
experiences.
Attachment Theory in Emerging
Adulthood
The term “Emerging Adulthood,” was proposed by Jeffrey Jensen Arnett in 2000 as a
way to make the transition period from adolescent to adult a more distinct phase-of-life category
for researchers (Arnett, 2000). He described emerging adulthood as a period from the ages of 18
to 25 that can neither be characterized by adolescence nor adulthood and is distinguished by
“relative independence from social roles and normative expectations,” (Arnett, 2000, p. 469).
Emerging adulthood is a time of life that has been described as free from typical long-term
responsibilities seen in adulthood. This is a time in which individuals have a sense of freedom in
terms of future directions for their lives. Specifically, this phase of life is often defined by the
major decisions individuals make about identity, love, work, and worldviews (Arnett, 2000). In
2004, Arnett proposed five major characteristics of emerging adulthood: “It is the age of identity
explorations, the age of instability, the self-focused age, the age of feeling in-between, and the
age of possibilities,” (Arnett, 2004, p. 9). Additionally, emerging adulthood has been defined as a
time in which “young people have opportunity to explore romantic and sexual relationships,
given diminished parental supervision and the distance from committed, enduring relationships,”
(Weisskirch, 2018, p. 3499). Therefore, emerging adulthood is a time in which individuals are
vulnerable to the impact of their environments, which can have lasting effects on their lives,
especially in terms of interpersonal relationships. Arnett (2007) explained that mental health is
one of the most vulnerable aspects for emerging adults because the “variance in mental health
functioning becomes broader… [due to] fewer social roles and obligations than children and
adolescents, whose lives are structured by their parents and other adults, or adults (beyond
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emerging adulthood), whose lives are structured by work, family, and community roles and
obligations,” (Arnett, 2007, p. 71). With emerging adulthood being a critical time for mental
health, and the literature noting the impact of attachment on mental health (De Santis et al.,
2019), the recent shift of research on attachment to specifically during emerging adulthood is no
surprise (Carr et al., 2018; Weisskirch, 2018).
Impact of Attachment on Emerging
Adult Well-Being
Understanding attachment in emerging adulthood is fundamental because of the
numerous aspects of emerging adult functioning related to individuals’ attachment styles.
Physical and mental health have both been found to be influenced by attachment style. The
human brain is affected by attachment style, as insecure attachment has been positively
correlated with a dysregulation in the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis, which results
in a lack of cortisol output (Kidd et al., 2011). These individuals experience higher levels of
stress, contributing to poor physical health, as well as poor health behaviors and higher morbidity
(Ravitz et al., 2010). The mental health repercussions of an insecure attachment style range from
mild levels of psychological and emotional distress to severe mental health disorders, such as
personality disorders and schizophrenia. Insecure attachment style has been related to higher
levels of Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GAD), symptoms of depression, and emotional
dysregulation (De Santis et al., 2019; Marganska et al., 2013). Individuals who are insecurely
attached tend to experience higher levels of emotional dependence and self-criticism than those
who are securely attached (Cantazaro & Wei, 2010). In turn, secure attachment may act as a
protective factor against psychopathology (Mikulincer & Shaver, 2012). Emotionally, more
securely attached individuals are more expressive and sensitive than those who are not, and they
also are better able to cope with life stressors (Dereli & Karakus, 2011; Ravitz et al., 2010). The
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many physical and mental health issues to which attachment style contributes critically affect the
lives of individuals, serving to either disrupt or enhance appropriate emerging adult functioning.
In addition to the intrapersonal effects of attachment style, potentially detrimental
interpersonal effects are also of concern. Social functioning is a major product of attachment and
a key part of emerging adulthood (Mikulincer & Shaver, 2012). Individuals who have adopted an
insecure attachment style have been found to either deny distress and display defensiveness and
hostility toward others, or demand an excessive amount of love and support from others (De
Santis et al., 2019). Insecure attachment has been negatively correlated with overall relationship
satisfaction and both personal and structural components of commitment to relationships, which
makes staying in relationships challenging (Ho et al., 2012; Welch & Houser, 2010). Individuals
who are securely attached tend to have more hope, warmth, sensitivity, and use more selfdisclosure in relationships (Dinero et al., 2008; Welch & Houser, 2010). In terms of romantic
relationships, emerging adults who are insecurely attached are less likely to display enjoyment in
interactions with their partners as seen in low levels of attentiveness and interest, facial gaze and
pleasantness, smiling and laughing, and in negative vocal tone and physical demeanor. They also
have difficulty decoding messages sent by their romantic partners (Mikulincer & Shaver, 2012).
Insecure attachment has also been determined to be present in individuals who use psychological
and physical aggression against their partners (Miga et al., 2010). These behaviors create
challenges in romantic relationships in emerging adulthood and beyond.
Romantic relationships are not the only relationships to pose difficulties for emerging
adults with an insecure attachment style as issues arise in familial, peer, and work relationships
as well. In terms of a familial impact, individuals who are insecurely attached tend to feel as
though they cannot provide what their own children may need from them as parents. These
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parents are more insensitive to the needs of their children and find less pleasure and joy in the
parent-child relationship (Fraley et al., 2013; Mikulincer & Shaver, 2012). Insecure attachment
has been positively correlated with people who have poor social expressivity and social control,
with high levels of anger, hostility, and conflict or withdrawal in their friendships (Dereli &
Karakus, 2011; Miga et al., 2010). These individuals have difficulty trusting others, which
affects their ability to partake in exploratory and risk-taking behaviors. In the workforce, they
experience low levels of job satisfaction and cohesion, have low-quality relationships with
supervisors and coworkers, and tend to experience conflict (Harms, 2011; Towler &
Stuhlmacher, 2013). On the contrary, individuals who develop a secure attachment style prior to
emerging adulthood have been found to be able to “master new situations independently and
confidently within the realms of their competence, as well as request help when necessary and
appropriate,” (Xiang & Liu, 2018, p. 13), including appropriately navigating relationships.
Emerging adult attachment styles play an instrumental role in health and interpersonal
relationships across the lifespan, emphasizing the need to develop interventions promoting the
development of secure attachment styles prior to emerging adulthood.
Attachment and Parenting Styles
Parenting is the other integral piece in attachment theory, as Bowlby (1982) emphasized
that the care an infant receives from the caregiver affects development of attachment behavior.
Parenting behaviors have been found to have a direct link to individuals’ emerging adult
attachment patterns (Carr et al., 2018; Weisskirch, 2018). This finding is understandable with the
context that attachment styles develop based on observations and learned expectations of
caregivers’ behaviors (Ainsworth et al., 1978; Baumrind, 1971).
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Parenting has long been associated with the behaviors of children, as well as with the
outcomes of those children as they grow into adults. In today’s society, it is important to
conceptualize parenting as expanding past the behaviors of biological parents’ caregiving for
their children. As of a national survey conducted in 2014, only 46% of American children live
with both of their biological parents. Additionally, 69% of children live in two-parent
households, with 15% of these involving remarried parents and 7% involving cohabitating
parents. About 26% of children live in a one-parent household, but not necessarily with their
biological parent, as 5% report living with a grandparent. The remaining 5% of American
children live without a parent (Parker & Horowitz, 2015). Furthermore, since same-sex marriage
has become legalized in the United States, the number of children being raised by parents of the
same sex has grown to include over 200,000 children under the age of 18, indicating that
research can no longer only look at parenting using “mother-and-father” labels (Gates, 2013).
These statistics provide evidence that the concept of parenting cannot be confined to only
biological parents or one parent of each sex, but must instead include parenting behaviors by
whomever individuals identify as their “primary caregiver(s).” Bowlby (1982) used the term
caregiver when describing attachment, indicating that this has always been a consideration in
parenting research based in attachment theory. Therefore, for the purposes of this study,
“parenting” refers to the behaviors of any individual in the role of primary caregiver for a child
under the age of 18-years-old.
In examining the concept of caregiver’s parenting behaviors and attitudes, parenting
styles capture their essence quite nicely and have been heavily researched (Eun et al.,
2018; Tagliabue et al., 2018). Parenting styles are characterized as patterns of behavior that
caregivers exhibit to “recognize the joint needs of children for nurturance and limit setting,”
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(Baumrind, 1991, p. 62). Baumrind (1971) introduced three categories of parenting styles:
permissive, authoritarian, and authoritative. She described these styles as differing based on level
of the caregiver’s responsiveness and demandingness to the child. “Responsiveness” has been
described as the ability to promote autonomy by remaining a warm support, staying attuned to
the child’s needs, and having a willingness to hear and be receptive to the child’s wishes, while
maintaining open and clear communication. “Demandingness” signifies the level a parent pushes
a child to assimilate into an adult society by constantly regulating the child’s behavior and
activities, using confrontation instead of communication, maintaining an air of psychological
control, and having high expectations of mature behavior (Baumrind, 2005). Someone with a
permissive parenting style is low in both responsiveness and demandingness, while authoritative
parents are highly demanding and highly responsive. An authoritarian parenting style is seen in
someone who is highly demanding without being very responsive to a child (Baumrind, 2005).
These categories of parenting style represent measurable constructs which can be used to easily
classify and further explore aspects of parenting, as well as examine relationships of these
aspects of parenting to other constructs, such as bullying.
An authoritative parenting style has been linked to numerous positive outcomes,
especially when compared to authoritarian and permissive parenting styles (Lo et al., 2017;
McKinney, Brown, & Malkin, 2018; Shenaar-Golan & Goldberg, 2019). Eun et al. (2018)
conducted a study with 6,483 adolescent participants to determine the relationship between
maternal and paternal levels of care (which is representative of authoritative parenting styles)
versus control (representing authoritarian parenting styles) on adolescent mental health
outcomes. They found that higher levels of maternal control were associated with depression,
anxiety, eating disorders, and behavioral disorders, while maternal care lowered the odds of these
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outcomes occurring. Paternal control was found to be related to agoraphobia and substance
use/dependence, whereas paternal care was more likely to decrease the odds of social phobias
and substance abuse. Additional findings indicate that an authoritarian parenting style is
positively correlated with suicidal ideation while the authoritative parenting style has the inverse
relationship and is a protective factor against suicidal ideation (Lo et al., 2017). Permissive
parenting has been positively correlated with substance use and abuse more so than the other
parenting styles (Baumrind, 1991; Mallett et al., 2019; Rothrauff et al., 2009).
Aside from authoritative parenting protecting against internalizing and externalizing
behaviors, where authoritarian and permissive parenting can induce such behaviors (Gershoff &
Grogan-Kaylor, 2016; Pinquart, 2017; Steele & McKinney, 2018), authoritative parenting has
been positively related to higher overall subjective well-being (Chan & Koo, 2011; ShenaarGolan & Goldberg, 2018); higher self-esteem (Chan & Koo, 2011; García et al., 2018); stronger
social values of universalism, benevolence, security, and tradition (García et al., 2018); lower
likelihood of smoking, doing drugs, and getting into physical fights (Chan & Koo, 2011); lower
odds of delinquency (Hoeve et al., 2011); and better school performance and higher odds of
continuing education past high school (Chan & Koo, 2011; Doepke & Zilibotti, 2014).
Authoritative parenting is the style most associated positive outcomes overall.
The current literature emphasizes that parenting style does have an impact on the type of
attachment style an individual develops (Carr et al., 2018; Weisskirch, 2018). This connection
has been explained as follows, “The central theme in parenting styles is emotional atmosphere,
which can play a crucial role in how parents and adolescents perceive their relationship,” (van
der Watt, 2014, p. 256). Weisskirch (2018) used the ECR-RS (Fraley et al., 2011) with a sample
of 232 undergraduate students and found that psychosocial intimacy, defined as a key
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developmental task for emerging adults’ secure attachment, was positively correlated with
parental care and challenging (i.e., authoritative parenting style), yet negatively related to
parental overprotection (i.e., authoritarian parenting style). Other researchers have found that
insecure attachment styles are positively associated with parenting styles that are characterized as
lacking sensitivity, responsiveness, and support, and/or using psychological control, such as
authoritarian and permissive parenting styles (Jones & Cassidy, 2015; Xiang & Liu, 2018). On
the other hand, the warmth, support, and guidance of authoritative parenting styles have been
found to predict a secure attachment style in emerging adulthood (Richter, 2013). With the
significant positive correlation between perceived authoritative parenting styles during an
individual’s youth and that individual’s development of a secure emerging adult attachment
style, it could be inferred that this relationship might still exist even in the context of adverse
childhood experiences, such as bullying.
Bullying
Characterized by an intention of harm and a power dynamic that separates bullies from
victims who have difficulties defending themselves, bullying can be both a physical and a
psychological behavior (Olweus, 1993; World Health Organization [WHO], 2012). Up to 60% of
today’s youth have identified being involved in at least one incident of bullying, whether they
have been a victim, a bully, or both (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2014;
Frey et al., 2005). These rates almost double for youth who claim a marginalized identity (i.e.,
sexual/gender minority, racial/ethnic minority, religious minority, etc.; DeSmet et al., 2018;
Flannery et al., 2016). In the 2016 National Survey of Children’s Health (NSCH), 23% of
children ages 6 to 17 were reported to have been bullied and 6.4% were reported to have been a
bully; however, these statistics were reported by parents who may have “been reluctant to
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report,” (p. 13) or who may not have been accurately aware of their child’s experiences (LebrunHarris et al., 2018). While these rates are quite substantial already, it should be assumed that the
rates may actually be much higher since as many as 70% of children who are involved in some
form of bullying do not report their experience to an adult (Bauman et al., 2016; Smith & Shu,
2000). Additionally, bully victimization has been found to be strongly associated with also
bullying others, so many children may qualify as both a victim and a bully (Lebrun-Harris et al.,
2018). These remarkably high prevalence rates support the need to understand the impacts of
these experiences not only for the well-being of the children, but also because these students will
one day become adults who will be expected to function typically in society.
The ubiquity of bullying, in addition to the numerous negative outcomes associated with
the phenomenon, qualifies it as a serious public health issue (Espelage & de la Rue, 2013; Smith,
2010). Bullying can affect individuals physically, mentally, and emotionally; impacts that can
last long into adulthood. Poor physical health, sickness or feeling sick, sleep difficulties, and
certain psychosomatic symptoms are associated with bullying (Flannery et al., 2016; KaltialaHeino et al., 2000). Poor academic achievement and subsequent poor workplace performance
have been observed in this population (Flannery et al., 2016; National School Safety Center
[NSSC], 1995). Problems such as violent offending, using physical aggression with partners and
children, or being arrested and convicted for engaging in criminal behavior have also been
reported in individuals who have experienced bullying (Fergusson et al., 2014; Roberts &
Morotti, 2000).
Bullying impacts mental health in substantial ways. Mood disorders such as anxiety and
depression (Chen & Wei, 2011; Halabia et al., 2018; Söderberg & Björkqvist, 2019) are common
among individuals who have experienced bullying, as well as eating disorders, oppositional
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defiant and conduct disorders, and overall poor subjective well-being (Alcantara et al.,
2016; Bhuyan & Manjula, 2017; Stapinski et al., 2014). Fear tends to haunt victims of bullying
with some victims reporting trauma symptoms such as dissociation (Sesar et al., 2012). Victims
also report engaging in avoidant behaviors and substance abuse (Vidourek et al., 2016; WHO,
2012). Perhaps most alarming, both non-suicidal self-injury and suicidal ideation, behaviors, and
completions are significantly common among individuals who have experienced bullying (Holt
et al., 2015; Olweus, 1993). These serious mental health implications affect individuals during
their youth and can persist, if not worsen, in emerging adulthood.
Attachment and Bullying
Experiences of bullying during youth have also been associated with the development of
secure and insecure attachment styles in emerging adulthood (Jantzer et al., 2006; Schäfer et al.,
2004). In addition to the physical and mental repercussions of bullying during youth, emerging
adult functioning is also impacted from bullying experiences by way of affected interpersonal
relationships and attachment styles. While bullying tends to be a personalized and isolating
event, the phenomenon occurs in a social context. Therefore, the subject is understood with an
interpersonal emphasis within sociocultural and even ecological frameworks. The literature’s
preferred terminology fluctuates when describing the concept of bullying, reflecting the field’s
attempt to better capture the full social experience; for example, “peer victimization” and
“relational peer violence” are also used to describe experiences of bullying (Brion-Meisels &
Garnett, 2015; Flannery et al., 2016; Gower et al., 2015; Stapinski, et al., 2014). Understanding
the implications of bullying as a social experience requires that outcomes be examined in a social
context as well.
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Due to the social nature of bullying, individuals report low self-esteem both internally
and in comparing themselves to others (Olweus, 1993; Schäfer et al., 2004; Tsaousis, 2016).
Emotional loneliness, difficulty trusting others, low satisfaction in relationships, and trouble
maintaining friendships throughout entire lifetimes are reported in individuals who have faced
bullying (Jantzer et al., 2006). These experiences are also connected to the development of an
insecure attachment style in emerging adulthood (Jantzer et al., 2006; Ledley et al., 2006;
Schäfer et al., 2004), which, as previously described, can lead to many intra- and inter-personal
problems later in life (De Santis et al., 2019; Mikulincer & Shaver, 2012). Cosgrove et al. (2017)
found that emerging adults who had experienced bullying victimization during childhood
reported significantly high levels of insecure attachment and poor attachment quality in their
current relationships with friends and romantic partners. The lifelong interpersonal challenges,
combined with the copious amounts of negative physical, mental, and emotional outcomes
associated with experiencing bullying during youth, present a critical need to better understand
how to intervene and help children who face the painful experience of bullying.
Bullying and Perceived Parenting
Styles
A substantial amount of literature has suggested that parenting plays a key role in the
phenomenon of bullying during youth. Most of this research addresses parenting as a potential
cause of bullying and a factor in prevention efforts, without considering it to be a potential
protective factor against the negative consequences of bullying victimization (Fousiani et al.,
2016; Wright, 2017). Parenting styles with negative implications, including authoritarian and
permissive, have been connected to origins of bullying behavior and victimization in children
(Kokkinos, 2013; Lereya et al., 2013; Wright, 2017). On one end of the parenting spectrum,
authoritarian parents can contribute to bullying due to the impact on the child of their
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overprotective, or potentially even abusive behaviors (Fousiani et al., 2016). More specifically,
Fousiani et al. (2016) found the aspect of psychological control in authoritarian parents to be
directly positively correlated with bullying behaviors in a study with 548 high school students.
Permissive parents, on the other end, can be neglectful or unresponsive to their child’s needs,
which can contribute to bullying (Fousiani et al., 2016; Georgiou, 2008; van der Watt, 2014).
Georgiou (2008) found that in a sample of 377 6th grade students, the highest mean score in
victimization experiences was in the children of permissive parents.
Authoritative is the one parenting style that has been found to prevent bullying possibly
due to these parents being positively involved in their children’s lives (Fousiani et al., 2016;
Lereya et al., 2013). The findings of the Fousiani et al. (2016) article indicate that participants
who reported authoritative parenting characteristics, such as autonomy and support, actually
delegitimize bullies, which indicates authoritative parenting to be a protective factor against
bullying. The Lereya et al. (2013) meta-analysis identified the specific characteristics of
authoritative parenting that have been found to be protective factors against becoming a victim,
bully, or bully-victim, including good communication, a warm and affectionate relationship,
parental involvement and support, and parental
supervision. These findings lend to the inference that if authoritative parenting can potentially
help prevent bullying, it could also have a positive influence on outcomes of bullying, such as
emerging adult attachment style.
Research suggests that in addition to prevention efforts, parenting also plays an important
intervening role in anti-bullying strategies. The literature indicates that the most effective
bullying prevention programs throughout the world include some level of parental involvement,
be it increasing parents’ knowledge of the concept of bullying, improving interactions between
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children and their parents, parents partaking in specific interventions within the programs, or
receiving individual parent training (Farrington et al., 2017). These different levels of parental
involvement are all useful interventions in moments when children experience bullying (Evans et
al., 2014; Fox et al., 2012). This indicates that parenting is not only a positive factor in helping
prevent bullying, but also in assisting their victimized child during experiences of bullying. The
next step in addressing how parenting impacts youths’ experiences of bullying is by looking at
the relationship between perceived parenting style and the consequences of bullying such as
insecure emerging adult attachment style.
Review of Measures
The measures selected for the current study were chosen after an in-depth search through
the literature in each area of interest. While many self-report scales are available in terms of
measuring attachment style, perceived parenting style, and experiences with bullying, the
measures chosen were among the most widely used scales with the best psychometric properties
that matched the specific needs of the study. Information about some of the most commonly used
measures of attachment, parenting style, and bullying experience are included in Table 1, Table
2, and Table 3, respectively.
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Table 1
Attachment Measures
Authors

Measure

Type

Focus

Items

Subscales

Reliability

Brennan,
Clark, &
Shaver
(1998)

Experiences in Close
Relationships (ECR)

SelfReport

Romantic
Relationship

36

Avoidance
Anxiety

.89 - .90

Collins
(1996)

Revised Adult
Attachment Scale
(RAAS)

SelfReport

Romantic
Relationship

18

Close
Depend
Anxiety

.77 - .86

Collins &
Read
(1990)

Adult Attachment
Scale (AAS)

SelfReport

Romantic
Relationship

18

Anxiety
Close
Depend

.73 - .76

Fraley,
Heffernan,
Vicary, &
Brumbaugh
(2011)

Experiences in Close
Relationships –
Relationship
Structures (ECR-RS)

SelfReport

Mother,
Father,
Romantic
Relationship,
and Best
Friend

36

Avoidance
Anxiety

.87 - .92

Fraley,
Waller, &
Brennan,
(2000)

Experiences in Close
Relationships –
Revised
(ECR-R)

SelfReport

Romantic
Relationship

36

Avoidance
Anxiety

.89 - .91

Simpson,
Rholes, &
Nelligan
(1992)

Adult Attachment
Questionnaire
(AAQ)

SelfReport

Romantic
Relationship

17

Avoidance
Ambivalence

.79

Note. Reliability ranges represent the average reliability of scores across subscales.

Attachment measures have become plentiful in the literature since the development of the
first attachment scale developed by Hazan and Shaver in 1987 (Adult Attachment Styles, AAS).
Table 1 lists the psychometric properties of six popular self-report attachment scales that
continue to be used in behavioral research. While each of the measures listed have the potential
to be good options for use in the present study, the ECR-RS is the best fit due to the specific
domains measured (caregiver, partner, best friend) and the excellent reports of reliability and
validity (Fraley et al., 2011; Ravitz et al., 2010).
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Table 2
Parenting Measures
Authors

Measure

Type

Focus

Items

Subscales

Reliability

Buri (1991)

Parental
Authority
Questionnaire
(PAQ)

SelfReport

Mother
Father

30

Authoritarian
Authoritative
Permissive

.77 - .92

Darling &
Toyokawa
(1997)

Parenting Style
Inventory II
(PSI-II)

SelfReport

Mother

15

Demandingness,
Emotional
Responsiveness,
and Psychological
Autonomy Granting

.72 - .75

Parker, Roussos,
Hadzi-Pavlovic,
Mitchell,
Wilhelm, &
Austin (1997)

Measure of
Parenting Style
(MOPS)

SelfReport

Mother
Father

21

Indifference
Overcontrol
Abuse

.76 - .93

Parker, Tupling,
& Brown (1979)

Parental
Bonding
Instrument
(PBI)

SelfReport

Mother
Father

25

Maternal/Paternal
Care
Maternal/Paternal
Overprotection

.79 - .89

Robinson,
Mandleco,
Olsen, & Hart
(1995)

Parenting
Styles and
Dimensions
Questionnaire
(PSDQ)

Parent
Report

Self and
Other
Parent

62

Authoritarian
Authoritative
Permissive

.75 - .91

Note. Reliability ranges represent the average reliability of scores across subscales.

In terms of retrospective scales measuring parenting styles as perceived by adult children,
the options are surprisingly limited. The five measures described in Table 2 are the most widely
used measures in this area throughout available literature, despite the age of all of these scales.
The PAQ was chosen for the current study due to the strong psychometric properties, the
reasonably brief number of items in the scale, and the specific subscales that are in line with the
parenting styles being researched (Authoritarian, Authoritative, and Permissive). After scouring
the literature base and speaking with the original author (J. Buri, personal communication,
November 1, 2017), the only psychometric properties reported for this measure come from the
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original study, Buri (1991). While this may indicate a limitation of the study, the continued use
of this scale in recent research (Charalampous et al., 2018; McClelland & McKinney, 2016;
McKinney, Stearns, & Rogers, 2018) indicates that this is a trusted measure in the field of
psychology.

Table 3
Bullying Measures
Authors

Measure

Items

Type

Focus

Subscales

Reliability

Espelage
& Holt
(2001)

University of
Illinois Bully Scale
(UIBS) and
Victimization Scale
(UIVS)

9
4

Self-Report
Self-Report

Self as
Bully
and
Self as
Victim

Bully
Victim
Fighting

.87
.88

Han et
al.
(2016)

Peer Victimization
Scale (PVS)

40

Self-Report

Self as
Victim

Physical Victimization,
Verbal Victimization,
Relational Victimization,
and
Interference and Control

.73 - .83

Jantzer,
Hoover,
&
Narloch
(2006)

Bullying and
Relationships Scale

39

Retrospective
Self-Report

Self as
Bully
and
Self as
Victim

Elementary
Junior High
High School
Current
Friendship

.68 - .70

Olweus
(1996)

Revised Olweus
Bully/Victim
Questionnaire
(OBVQ)

39

Self-Report

Self as
Bully
and
Self as
Victim

Bully
Victim

.78

Schäfer
et al.
(2004)

Retrospective
Bullying
Questionnaire
(RBQ)

46

Retrospective
Self-Report

Self as
Bully,
Self as
Victim,
Self as
BullyVictim

Primary School
Secondary School
Trauma

.77 - .88

Note. Reliability ranges represent the average reliability of scores across subscales.
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While bullying is an increasingly researched topic, the available retrospective measures
are few. The BRS-R and the RBQ are the only current widely used measures described in the
literature that ask adults about their past experiences with bullying (Hamburger et al., 2011;
Jantzer et al., 2006; Schäfer et al., 2004). The RBQ seems to be the most popular measure in this
category used in recent literature. (Blood & Blood, 2016; McDonnell et al., 2018; Stark et al.,
2019). The popularity of the RBQ, along with the good psychometric properties, have led to this
measure being chosen for use in the current study.
Conclusion
Emerging adult attachment style is an outcome that has been linked to both parenting
style and childhood bullying experiences. A caregiver’s parenting style has been found to be a
major contributor in the development of an emerging adult’s attachment style (Carr et al., 2018;
Weisskirch, 2018; Xiang & Liu, 2018). This finding is reasonable when presented with the idea
that attachment styles develop based on observations and learned expectations of caregivers’
behaviors (Ainsworth et al., 1978; Baumrind, 1971). Additionally, experiencing bullying during
childhood and/or adolescence is positively correlated with the development of insecure
attachment style in emerging adulthood (De Santis et al., 2019; Mikulincer & Shaver, 2012).
With both bullying experiences during youth and perceived parenting style influencing emerging
adult attachment style, attachment style is a necessary variable to measure when identifying
outcomes in emerging adulthood. Furthermore, with past research determining a positive
correlation in both relationships, the critical next step to fully understanding the impacts of
bullying during youth in emerging adulthood is to determine if perceived parenting style may
serve as a moderator in this relationship.
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To date, no research has been done on these three variables relating to one another in the
way proposed in the current study. The gap in the literature in this area lends to the detrimental
lack of awareness around the impact parenting may have as a potential protective factor against
the known outcomes of childhood bullying experiences in emerging adulthood. While the
literature has concluded that there is a relationship between youth experiences of bullying and
emerging adult attachment style, a current gap in research is evident regarding how perceived
parenting styles may moderate, or change the direction or strength of, outcomes in the
relationship of bullying during youth and emerging adult attachment styles. If there is a
moderator effect, psychologists can use this information to facilitate interactions with or simply
provide education to parents whose children may experience bullying during their youth. The
information learned from the proposed study will help inform early intervention efforts for
children experiencing bullying with hopes that this intervention will change the strength or the
course of the trajectory towards insecure emerging adult attachment. Additionally, this study will
provide a deeper understanding into the relationship between these three variables, which will
influence future research and practice.
The next chapter will review and explain the methodology to be used in the current study.
Readers will learn exactly how the study will be conducted, including the how the participants
will be obtained, materials to be used, and the data collection process. The chosen research
design will be explained during this chapter. In addition, the statistical analyses of each
hypothesis will also be discussed.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Methodology of the Study
Purpose
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the relationships between bullying experiences
during youth (preschool through high school years; ages 4-18), perceptions of caregivers’
parenting styles during those experiences, and emerging adult attachment styles (ages 18-25) by
examining the extent to which parenting style, as perceived by an adult child in a retrospective
report, moderates the relationship between youth bullying experiences and emerging adult
attachment styles to caregivers, friends, and romantic partners (Figure 1).

Figure 1
Illustration of Constructs.
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Participants
The participants of this study included a total of 139 individuals between the ages of 18
and 25. Participants also had to be able to read in English to complete the survey. Convenience
and snowball sampling were used to recruit participants. Specifically, the researcher recruited
participants from a public university and a GED test preparation center in the Rocky Mountain
Region, and through posting the information on social media. Participants completed the study in
survey form online via Qualtrics. All of the participants were provided the opportunity to put
their name in a raffle for a $50 Amazon Gift Card, which was separate from the study to
maintain privacy.
The researcher ended data collection after 165 responses were recorded. This number
exceeded the minimum 125 participants needed as previously determined using G*Power
software (Version 3.1) to obtain adequate power to run an a priori multiple regression analysis.
While G*Power said only 91 participants were needed for this analysis, I attempted to get at least
125 since I was running three regressions. The parameters used included an effect size of f 2 = 0.2
(Chaplin, 1991; Cohen, 1988; Frazier et al., 2004), an alpha coefficient of ∝ = 0.05 (Maxwell,
2000), a target level of power at 0.95 (Frazier et al., 2004; Topol et al., 1997), and 7 predictor
variables (IV = Bullying Experience: no experience, bully, victim, bully-victim; Moderator =
Perceived Parenting Style: authoritative, authoritarian, permissive). Responses in which at least
10% of each measure was not complete (outside of the demographics questionnaire) were
eliminated, as well as responses recorded in a language aside from English (Kelley & Maxwell,
2010). The resulting number of participants was 139. However, one participant did not fill out
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the Romantic Partner portion of the ECR-RS, making the data useful in the first and third
models, but was unable to be included in the analysis for Model 2. Therefore, in Model 2, the
number of participants was 138.
The racial/ethnic identities of this sample were as follows: 78.8% White/Caucasian, 9.3%
Asian, 3.6% Black/African American, 3.6% Latin(x), 0.7% Alaskan Native/American Indian,
and 4% unidentified. The participants of this study also identified as 76.3% Heterosexual, 4.3%
Gay/Lesbian, 5.7% Bisexual, 0.7% Pansexual, and 12.9% did not disclose their sexual
orientation. In terms of disability status, 88.5% had no disability, 0.7% had a hearing disability,
0.7% had a vision disability, 0.7% had a cognitive disability, 2.9% had a psychological disorder,
2.9% had an unspecified disability, and 3.6% did not respond. Overall, the sample was fairly
diverse. While the study was anonymous, Qualtrics records the IP addresses of computers used
to take the survey. Results showed that participants were located from all over the country,
including: Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Florida, Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Louisiana,
North Carolina, Maryland, Missouri, New York, Kansas, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey,
Nevada, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Texas, Virginia, and Washington. Participants were
also found to be located abroad in Canada, China, England, Hong Kong, Japan, Malaysia,
Taiwan, Singapore, and Spain. While the geographic locations of the participants could be
determined, the anonymous nature of the survey did not allow for the researcher to identify the
types of participants (i.e., university student, GED prep student, or social media person). Due to
the scope of individuals reached with this survey, the participant sample is made up of diverse
individuals. This means the results of the study can be considered highly generalizable.
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Procedures
This study was approved by the University of Northern Colorado’s Institutional Review
Board (IRB; Appendix A). After obtaining this approval, the researcher began inquiring about
distribution of the survey from different institutions using the approved researcher script as seen
in Appendix B. The data collection process then began as the script (Appendix B) with a link to
the Qualtrics survey was e-mailed to undergraduate students at a public university and students at
a GED test preparation center in the Rocky Mountain region. The researcher also posted the
script and the link to the survey on social media sites, including Facebook, Twitter, and
Instagram, which were further shared by other individuals on those sites. After reading the script
requesting participation, individuals clicked the link to the Qualtrics survey, which redirected
them to the informed consent (Appendix C) page. This document further explained the purpose
of the study and outlined the time commitment, potential risks, and potential benefits of
participating. If participants agreed to the informed consent and were eligible to participate, they
clicked a button stating they agreed to consent and began the survey. If they did not agree or
were not eligible, they clicked the respective button on the screen and were redirected out of the
survey and thanked for their time.
Once the participants consented to participate, Qualtrics presented the measures as seen
in Appendices F, G, and H to the participants in random order. These were followed by the
demographics questionnaire (Appendix I). Upon completion of all 4 questionnaires in the survey,
participants were again re-directed to the debriefing survey as seen in Appendix D. This page
provided participants with extra information about the purpose of the study, as well as resources
for counseling services if difficult emotions arose while taking the survey. Finally, the
participants were asked if they would like to be connected to another survey to be placed in a
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raffle for a $50 Amazon Gift Card. If they agreed, they were taken to another Qualtrics survey
that asked for an e-mail address for the raffle. If they chose not to participate in the raffle, they
were thanked for their participation and exited from the survey. After data collection ceased, the
researcher randomly chose an e-mail address from the second Qualtrics survey for which to send
the $50 Amazon Gift Card.
Measures
The following measures were completed by study participants in random order: The
Retrospective Bullying Questionnaire (Schäfer et al., 2004), The Parental Authority
Questionnaire (Buri, 1991), and The Experiences in Close Relationships – Relationship
Structures Questionnaire (Fraley et al., 2011). The researcher had gained permission for the use
of the PAQ and the ECR-RS instruments (Appendix E) from the authors of the instruments.
Upon completion of these scales, all participants responded to a demographics questionnaire at
the end, which was created for this study.
The Retrospective Bullying
Questionnaire (RBQ)
Developed by Schäfer et al. (2004), the RBQ is a measure of bullying that examines
retrospective self-reports of childhood experiences from preschool (age 4) through high school
(age 18). This measure consists of 53 items, with 5 of those items making up a Trauma subscale
that assesses for intrusive recollections of victimization, and 1 of those items assessing for past
suicidal ideation. This instrument can be seen in Appendix F. Most of the questions are multiple
choice, with a handful of rating scales and open-ended questions as well. The open-ended
questions in this scale ask individuals to provide descriptions of specific instances of recollected
bullying experiences from
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their youth and perceived long-term effects of their experiences. The scaling questions are on a
5-point Likert-type scale measuring perceived frequency, duration, and seriousness of
experiences with bullying.
Based on the participants’ responses to certain questions on this measure, they were
grouped into one of four possible categories. The bullying categories include: no experience,
victim, bully, or bully-victim. For example, a respondent is considered a victim if they report
being bullied in one or more ways, answer “sometimes” or more often for frequency, and
classify the intensity of the experience as “quite serious” or “extremely serious.” Higher scores
for the bullying present categories indicate a greater degree of perceived difficulties.
The RBQ has been described as a “seminal work” (Harris, 2018, p. 63) for researchers in
the area of identifying correlates of bullying behaviors, and several studies have utilized this
measure with the population of emerging adults. For example, Bhuyan and Manjula (2017)
found that among the four categories, a significant difference was present between the no
experience group and the bully-victim group regarding psychological functioning. They also
identified that of their 311 young adult participants, 22.2% were in the bully-victim group,
13.2% were victims, and 3.5% were in the bully category. Sesar et al. (2012) described a
significant difference in psychological adjustment among young adults in the victim group
compared to the other categories. The authors of this study also reported that of their 119
participants, 44.1% fell in the victim group and was the largest of their categories. Harris (2018)
reported significant levels of
dysfunctional overdependence and dysfunctional detachment among the victim and bully-victim
categories, although the mean age of this study was 35.8 and not targeted at emerging adults.
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When used in a sample of college students, the original authors of this measure reported
test-retest reliability over a period of 2 months showing good reliability coefficients for primary
school (r = .88), secondary school (r = .87), and the trauma screen (r = .77) This instrument was
normed on 884 adults, including college students and professors, in Germany, Spain, and the
United Kingdom (Schäfer et al., 2004). The internal consistency reliabilities were tested for
subscales of this instrument with the current sample: 𝛼 = .78 (primary school), 𝛼 = .81
(secondary school), 𝛼 = .93 (trauma), and 𝛼 =.78 (based on the 6 of 11 items used in this study
from the general experiences subscale).
The Parental Authority
Questionnaire (PAQ)
Buri (1991) developed the PAQ to measure perceptions of parenting as characterized by
Baumrind’s (1971) authoritarian, authoritative, and permissive styles. This scale includes two
forms – one for the mother using pronouns of she/her/hers, and one for the father using pronouns
of he/him/his. Both forms ask identical questions except for the change in pronouns. Each form
consists of 3 subscales (authoritative, authoritarian, and permissive) that contain 10 items,
resulting in a total of 30 items per form and 60 items total. For the purposes of this study, the
PAQ was modified to included only one form using the term “primary caregiver” instead of
mother or father with the intention of being more inclusive for participants who do not view their
biological mother or father as their main parental figure. Therefore, there were only 30 items
total. The modified questionnaire can be viewed in Appendix G. Examples of items from the
PAQ include statements such as, “My primary caregiver has always encouraged verbal give-andtake whenever I have felt that family rules and restrictions were unreasonable,” (authoritative
subscale), “As I was growing up my primary caregiver would get very upset if I tried to disagree
with him/her,” (authoritarian subscale), and “As I was growing up, my primary caregiver seldom
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gave me expectations and guidelines for my behavior,” (permissive subscale). The items are
answered by identifying a number on a 5-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (strongly
disagree) to 5 (strongly agree), with total subscale scores ranging from 10-50. To score this
measure, the items in each subscale are averaged, yielding a score for each of the three parenting
style categories. While the scores technically label the perceived parenting style in one of three
categories, this scale does produce continuous variables because the higher the score for each
subscale, the greater level of perceived parenting behaviors for that specific parenting style and
the highest of the subscale scores designates the overall perceived parenting style. There is no
numerical cutoff that determines which category the participant gets placed into. Therefore, this
measure produces continuous variables for perceived parenting style.
Buri found criterion-related validity evidence for scores on the PAQ by comparing
parental authority to parental warmth on the Parental Nurturance Scale by Buri et al. (1988) on a
sample of college students. He reported bivariate correlates between authoritative prototypes and
parental nurturance in mothers (r = .56, p < .0005) and fathers (r = .68, p < .0005); authoritarian
prototypes and nurturance in mothers (r = -.36, p <.0005) and fathers (r = -.53, p <.0005); and
permissiveness and nurturance were unrelated for mothers (r = .04, p > .10) and fathers (r = .13,
p > .10). Buri found good to acceptable test-retest reliability on the PAQ over a period of 2
weeks with a sample of college students. These coefficients ranged from r = .77 (father’s
permissiveness) to r = .92 (father’s authoritativeness). In the same study, Cronbach’s 𝛼 values
were reported to range from 𝛼 = .74 (father’s permissiveness) to 𝛼 = .87 (father’s
authoritarianism). The internal consistency reliabilities with the current sample with the modified
measure (i.e., assessing one “primary caregiver” instead of “mother” and “father” separately)
were good: 𝛼 = .79 (permissive), 𝛼 = .83 (authoritarian), and 𝛼 = .85 (authoritative). These
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Cronbach’s alpha values indicate that this modified measure can be used in research regarding
retrospective parenting styles while respecting that many homes may not only have a mother and
a father as the caregivers.
The Experiences of Close Relationships
– Relationship Structures (ECR-RS)
The ECR-RS was developed by Fraley et al. (2011) to assess adult attachment styles in
relation to parents, romantic partners, and friends. This scale has nine items and the participants
answer each item up to four times, once in relation to mother, then father, then romantic partner,
and then best friend, yielding a total of 36 items. For the purposes of this study, the measure was
modified to include only 27 items by condensing the mother and father categories into one
“primary caregiver” category (Appendix H). In the instructions for this measure, participants
were asked to answer the questions with respect to how they felt in their current romantic
relationship or their most recent romantic relationship, or if they have never been in a romantic
relationship, to imagine what such a relationship would be like (Fraley et al., 2015). To answer
an item, the participant chose a number on a 7-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (strongly
disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). Within each relational domain, two subscales of this measure
identify attachment related avoidance or anxiety, which are both considered insecure attachment
styles. The avoidance subscale has six items and the anxiety subscale has three items. By
averaging the responses within each subscale, making sure items 1 through 4 in the avoidance
subscale are reverse keyed, a separate score for each subscale within each relationship can be
found. Scores within each subscale can range from one to seven with higher scores related to
increased insecure attachment dimensions of avoidance and anxiety. Global avoidance and
global anxiety scores can be found by averaging the total scores from the avoidance subscales
and the anxiety subscales within each relational domain, which also can range from one to seven.
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High scores indicate insecure attachment styles. Since there is no cutoff score and emerging
adult attachment styles are defined based on where the scores comparatively fall on a
secure/insecure continuum, this measure produces continuous variables. Fraley et al. (2015)
demonstrated using the ECR-RS that general attachment constructs, such as secure and insecure
attachment style, are more consistent with a dimensional model than a categorical model for
measurement purposes. Recent research suggests that secure and insecure attachment styles are
reported at variable rates among emerging adults, with one dimension often far outweighing the
other (Higgenbotham, 2016; Konrath et al., 2014). To account for this in the present study, a
median split of the resulting scores was used to determine whether the participants fell in the
secure or the insecure dimension.
Fraley et al. (2011) tested the psychometric properties of this scale on a population of
adults in romantic relationships. They found criterion-related validity evidence for scores on the
ECR-RS in comparison to the Emotionally Close Relationships – Revised (ECR-R) scale
developed by Fraley et al. (2000). Bivariate correlates between the anxiety subscales were
reported for relationships with mothers (r = .13), fathers (r = .10), partners (r = .66), friends (r =
.27), and globally (r = .47). On the avoidance subscales, they reported coefficients for mothers (r
= .15), fathers (r = .14), partners (r = .56), friends (r = .13), and globally (r = .31). They reported
good test-retest reliability of scores on the ECR-RS after a span of 30 days for parents (r = .80)
and romantic relationships (r = .65). Scores on the anxiety subscale produced Cronbach’s 𝛼
values for the same sample ranging from 𝛼 = .83 to 𝛼 = .87, while reliability estimates for scores
on the avoidance subscale ranged from 𝛼 = .81 to 𝛼 = .92. In the current sample, the internal
consistency reliabilities indicated a questionable global avoidance value, 𝛼 = .67, and a good
global anxiety value, 𝛼 = .88. The subscale values included: 𝛼 = .54 (primary caregiver
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avoidance), 𝛼 = .86 (primary caregiver anxiety), 𝛼 = .37 (romantic partner avoidance), 𝛼 = .84
(romantic partner anxiety), 𝛼 = .39 (best friend avoidance), and 𝛼 = .81 (best friend anxiety).
These results suggest that information used from the avoidance subscale should be interpreted
with caution.
Demographics Questionnaire
For the purposes of this study, a demographics questionnaire was created to collect
specific data from participants (Appendix I). This self-report measure consists of twelve items
and requests information about the following: age in years (write-in), gender (write-in),
racial/ethnic identity (write-in), sexual identity (write-in), disability status (write-in), who they
considered to be their primary caregiver while growing up (write-in), relationship status (writein), if they have ever had a romantic relationship (yes/no), length of current or most recent past
romantic relationship (write-in), length since the last romantic relationship if currently single
(write-in), if they have ever participated in psychotherapy (yes/no), and when reflecting on their
personal bullying experiences, were they thinking about their siblings, peers, or both (write-in).
Research Design
A hierarchical multiple regression was used to analyze the data. As with the use of other
statistical analysis methods, in this study potential threats to internal and external validity were
monitored closely. Threats to internal validity could include Hawthorne effects and attrition,
which cannot be prevented (Balkin & Sheperis, 2011). Additionally, retrospective self-report
measures, such as those that were used in this study, have been found to be swayed by
emotionally charged and potentially distorted memories (Brewin et al., 1993). Perceived social
support, which is found to be a protective factor in developing secure attachment (Anders &
Tucker, 2000; Kafetsios & Sideridis, 2006; Mallinckrodt & Wei, 2005) is not accounted for in
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this study, and could impact the internal validity of the results. Order effects could also be
present with a series of survey measures (Balkin & Sheperis, 2011); however, the randomization
of the order of the surveys will account for this.
Threats to external validity could include interference of prior treatment, such as if the
participants have been in psychotherapy and have worked towards developing a secure
attachment style (Balkin & Sheperis, 2011). To account for this, the demographics questionnaire
asked if participants have participated in psychotherapy, which is noted in the results. To make
this study as generalizable as possible, the survey was sent to a wide variety of emerging adults
(both students and working individuals in a large span of geographical locations) in hopes of
attaining a diverse a sample. Finally, extraneous variables must be accounted for (Remler & Van
Ryzin, 2011). Therefore, the demographics questionnaire attempted to identify relevant
characteristics of the participants and the RBQ had open-ended questions where participants
could share the uniqueness of their stories. Inclusion in the study and use of statistical control in
the multiple regression will also account for extraneous variables (Jaccard & Turrisi, 2003).
While there are both strengths and limitations to this research design, threats to internal and
external validity were not an area of concern and were closely monitored.
The variables measured in this study include the independent/predictor variable (IV), the
moderator variable, and the dependent/outcome variable (DV). The IV for this study is bullying
experience during youth. This is a categorical variable because on the RBQ, there are specific
cutoffs that place participants in one of four specific categories: no experience with bullying,
victim of bullying, a bully, or a bully-victim (Schäfer et al., 2004). Participants are placed in the
no experience category if they indicate they have never experienced significant amounts of bully
victimization and have never bullied at least one person. The victim category is defined by a
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significant level of bully victimization without indicating having bullied at least one person. A
participant is a bully if they have indicated they have bullied at least one person without
indicating they have experienced a significant level of bully victimization. The bully-victim
category is defined by the participant both a indicating a significant amount of bully
victimization and has bullied at least one person (Schäfer et al., 2004).
The moderator variable in this study is perceived parenting style. This variable will be
measured using the PAQ (Buri, 1991). Perceived parenting style is a continuous variable.
Participants’ responses indicate if they perceived their caregiver to have one of three parenting
styles based on where their scores fall in each subscale in comparison to the other subscales:
authoritative, authoritarian, or permissive (Buri, 1991). Authoritative parenting style is defined
as highly demanding and highly responsive, while authoritarian is highly demanding and low in
responsiveness. Permissive parenting is defined by low responsiveness and demandingness
(Buri, 1991). Therefore, if the score was higher in perceived authoritative parenting subscale
than in authoritarian or permissive subscales, for example, then the participant’s caregiver was
placed in the authoritative dimension.
The dependent (outcome) variable is the participant’s current emerging adult attachment
style. This is a continuous variable as well due to the lack of cutoff scores in each subscale on the
ECR-RS measure (Fraley et al., 2011). Participants fell in either the secure or the insecure
dimension of attachment style based on their score on the 7-point Likert-type scale and a median
split of the overall scores among participants. The secure dimension is defined as the ability to be
close to and depend on others without fear of abandonment. The insecure dimension, on the
other hand, is defined by either difficulty depending on and trusting others (anxious/avoidant) or
desire closeness and depend profoundly on others yet have an intense fear of abandonment
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(anxious/ambivalent; Fraley et al., 2011). For a diagram of the research design, refer back to
Figure 1.
Data Cleaning and Preliminary
Analysis
A hierarchical multiple regression was used for the statistical analysis. A multiple
regression allows the researcher to study separate and collective contributions of one or more
predictor variables in the variation of a dependent variable (Wampold & Freund, 1987).
Hierarchical multiple regression is also commonly used to test moderation and interaction effects
(Jaccard & Turrisi, 2003). Additionally, with both the moderator and dependent variables being
continuous, a hierarchical multiple regression is appropriate for analyzing the data (Frazier et al.,
2004). A moderator is a variable that alters the direction or strength of the relation between a
predictor and an outcome (Baron & Kenny, 1986). Interaction effects (i.e., moderators) are
important to study because they are common in psychological research, perhaps even the rule
rather than the exception (Jaccard & Turrisi, 2003).
The assumptions for a hierarchical multiple linear regression were met in this study. First,
there had to be a linear relationship between the outcome variable and the independent variables.
This assumption was checked by using a conditioning plot to visually check linearity. Next, there
was no multicollinearity, meaning the independent variables must not be highly correlated. A
correlation matrix was produced of the independent variables to ensure the IV’s were not
correlated higher than a .80. Third, error had to be normally distributed, which was assessed
through the use of a normal quantile-empirical quantile plot (qq plot). Further, homoscedasticity,
or error variance, needed to be homogenous across all values of the regression. To check this
assumption, a scatterplot of residuals versus predicted values was produced (Kelley & Maxwell,
2010).
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Since all assumptions were met, three hierarchical multiple linear regression analyses
were conducted to investigate the research questions of the study. Separate analyses were
conducted, which totaled one analysis per research question, due to the predictor variable of
youth bullying experience being a categorical variable with four dimensions and having three
outcome variables. The research questions and hypotheses listed in Chapter I are restated below
along with how each question was assessed.
Q1

To what extent does perceived parenting style during youth bullying experience
predict emerging adult attachment style to parents above and beyond what youth
bullying experience already predicts?

H1

Perceived parenting style during youth experiences of bullying will significantly
predict the relationship between youth bullying experiences and attachment styles
in emerging adults’ relationships with parents above and beyond what youth
bullying experience already predicts.

As the analyses being used to test each hypothesis is a hierarchical multiple regression,
the data were entered into the analysis in a simultaneous series. First in analyzing the data was
establishing relationships between the predictors (youth bullying experience and perceived
parenting style) and the criterion variable (emerging adult attachment style with parents). The
different predictor variables were entered in a specific order, with the first being the information
regarding youth bullying experiences as collected from the RBQ (Schäfer et al., 2004). The
moderating variable of perceived parenting styles as measured by the PAQ (Buri, 1991) was
entered next in a simultaneous fashion. The third step was to test the interaction between the
moderators and the primary predictors from step one (Frazier et al., 2004). The dependent
variable of emerging adult attachment style to parents, as measured by the ECR-RS (Fraley et al.,
2011), was then regressed onto the predictor variables.
The data were analyzed using SPSS software Version 21.0. Through SPSS functions,
scatter plots were used to screened for outliers, the assumptions discussed earlier were tested,
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and descriptive statistics were computed. After the hierarchical multiple regression analyses were
conducted, the ANOVA tables in the SPSS output from each hierarchical multiple regression
analysis showed if each predictor variable predicted scores on the dependent variable to a
statistically significant degree. First the significance of the overall model was evaluated. Then
the change in R2 with the addition of variables. Next, the significance of the interaction was
evaluated. If the data showed significant relationships, this would further corroborate the current
literature. The results would also show if the interaction effects were significant in predicting
scores for the dependent variable. If the p-value was <.05 then the effect would be considered
significant. The sign of the slope in the results indicates the direction of the interaction. If
interaction effects were found to be statistically significant, this suggested that the perceived
parenting style being analyzed does moderate the relationship between youth bullying experience
and emerging adult attachment style to parents.
Q2

To what extent does perceived parenting style during youth bullying experience
predict emerging adult attachment style to romantic partners above and beyond
what youth bullying experience already predicts?

H2

Perceived parenting style during youth experiences of bullying will significantly
predict the relationship between youth bullying experiences and attachment styles
in emerging adults’ relationships with romantic partners above and beyond what
youth bullying experience already predicts.

For the second model, the process of the hierarchical multiple linear regression looked
similar to the first model. First in analyzing the data was establishing relationships between the
predictors (youth bullying experience and perceived parenting style) and the criterion variable
(emerging adult attachment style with romantic partners). First, the information regarding youth
bullying experiences as collected from the RBQ (Schäfer et al., 2004) was entered. The
moderating variable of perceived parenting style in this study (as measured by the PAQ; Buri,
1991), were entered next in a simultaneous fashion. The third step was to test the interaction
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between the moderators and the primary predictors from step one (Frazier et al., 2004). The
dependent variable of emerging adult attachment style to romantic partners, as measured by the
ECR-RS (Fraley et al., 2011), were then be regressed onto the predictor variables. Significance
was determined in a similar manner as described above.
Q3

To what extent does perceived parenting style during youth bullying experience
predict emerging adult attachment style to friends above and beyond what youth
bullying experience already predicts?

H3

Perceived parenting style during youth experiences of bullying will significantly
predict the relationship between youth bullying experiences and attachment styles
in emerging adults’ relationships with friends above and beyond what youth
bullying experience already predicts.

The analyses for the third research question looked the same as the first two models
discussed above. First in analyzing the data was establishing relationships between the predictors
(youth bullying experience and perceived parenting style) and the criterion variable (emerging
adult attachment style with friends). The information regarding youth bullying experiences as
collected from the RBQ (Schäfer et al., 2004) was entered first. The moderating variable of
perceived parenting style in this study (as measured by the PAQ; Buri, 1991), was entered next
in a simultaneous fashion. The third step was to test the interaction between the moderators and
the primary predictors from step one (Frazier et al., 2004). The dependent variable of emerging
adult attachment style to friends, as measured by the ECR-RS (Fraley et al., 2011), was then be
regressed onto the predictor variables. Significance was determined in a similar manner as
described for Research Question 1 above.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
This chapter reviews the statistical findings of the current study. First, the collected
survey data are explained, followed by an explanation of how missing data were handled. Next,
descriptive statistics are presented for each measure. Then an explanation of how the analyses
were run and the outcomes of the analyses will be provided. All of the information in this chapter
was found using SPSS software Version 21.0. Additionally, it should be noted that an alpha level
of .05 was used throughout every statistical procedure.
Response Data
A total of 139 individuals participated in this study. One hundred and twenty-seven
participants continued on to the redirected Qualtrics survey and entered into the raffle for a $50
Amazon Gift Card. As the study’s survey was distributed via an online Qualtrics link and was
shared via social media, participants spanned the country and the world. The IP addresses
collected by Qualtrics showed that participants completed this study from 10 different countries
including the United States, and there was no repetition of IP addresses. Within the United
States, participants were located in 24 different states spanning from the East Coast to the West
Coast, and in Alaska. After data collection ended, 165 responses were recorded. Twenty-six were
eliminated from the study due to missing data. Responses in which at least 10% of each measure
was not complete (outside of the demographics questionnaire) were eliminated (Kelley &
Maxwell, 2010). Additionally, two responses recorded in a language aside from English were
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eliminated because when they were translated the responses did not make sense, indicating that
the respondent did not appear to understand the questions.
The demographics questionnaire utilized in the study used an open-ended format for a
majority of the questions inquiring about identities in an attempt to honor the individual
uniqueness’s of the participants. Therefore, the different terminology written in by the
participants were grouped into categories at the discretion of the researcher. For example, for
Gender, some participants wrote “woman” while others wrote “female,” which are often
conflated. So, each of these responses were combined into the “woman” category. Additionally,
four participants did not complete the demographics survey, so their information, along with the
write-in response that could not be categorized as “Unknown.” The demographic characteristics
of the participants can be found in Table 4.
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Table 4
Participant Demographics (N = 139)
Demographic Category

Number

%

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
Unknown

5
9
17
23
23
33
16
9
4

3.6
6.5
12.2
16.5
16.5
23.7
11.5
6.5
3.1

Woman
Man
Transgender Man
Unknown

46
89
1
3

33.1
64.0
0.7
2.2

Racial/Ethnic Identity
White/Caucasian
Asian
Black/African American
Hispanic/Latin(x)
American Indian/Alaskan Native
Unknown

110
13
5
5
1
5

78.8
9.3
3.6
3.6
0.7
4.0

Sexual Identity
Heterosexual
Gay/Lesbian
Bisexual
Pansexual
Unknown

106
6
8
1
18

76.3
4.3
5.7
0.7
12.9

Disability Status
Hearing Disability
Vision Disability
Cognitive Disability
Psychological Disorder
Unspecified Disability
No Disability
Unknown

1
1
1
4
4
123
5

0.7
0.7
0.7
2.9
2.9
88.5
3.6

Primary Caregiver
Father
Mother
Grandmother
Both Parents Equally
Unknown

25
69
2
36
7

18.1
49.6
1.4
25.8
5.1

Relationship Status
Single
In a relationship, unmarried
Married
Unknown

99
25
10
5

71.5
17.7
7.2
3.6

Age (years)

Gender
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Table 4, Continued
Demographic Category
Has/Had a romantic relationship
Yes
No
Unknown

Number
117
18
4

%
84.2
12.9
2.9

Length of current/most recent romantic relationship
Not Applicable
< 1 year
1 year – 1 year and 11 months
2 years – 2 years and 11 months
3 or more years
Unknown

16
30
30
30
29
4

11.7
21.8
21.8
21.8
20.3
2.9

Length since last romantic relationship
Not Applicable
< 1 year
1 year – 1 year and 11 months
2 years – 2 years and 11 months
3 or more years
Unknown

37
47
21
13
14
7

26.4
33.9
15.0
9.1
10.6
5.0

Ever participated in psychotherapy
Yes
No
Unknown

42
93
4

30.2
66.9
2.9

Bullying experience
Peers
Siblings
Both
Unknown

54
3
78
4

38.8
2.1
56.2
2.9

Descriptive Statistics for the Measures
The Retrospective Bullying
Questionnaire (RBQ)
The RBQ (Schäfer et al., 2004) was used to place participant responses into one of four
categories based on their responses to specific questions: no experience, bully, victim, or bullyvictim. Therefore, the term “youth bullying experience” encompasses each category, whether
(bully, victim, bully-victim) or not (no experience) participants had direct exposure to bullying.
The number of participants that fell into in each category are listed in Table 5.
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Table 5
Frequencies and Percentages of Bullying Experience on the RBQ in this Sample
Bullying Experience

Number

%

No Experience

19

13.7

Bully

9

6.5

Victim

31

22.3

Bully-Victim

80

57.6

This instrument has four subscales in total: primary school, secondary school, general
experiences, and trauma. The descriptives can be seen below in Table 6 and Cronbach’s alpha
reliability coefficients for each subscale were reported in Chapter III.

Table 6
Descriptive Statistics for the RBQ
Primary School

Secondary School

General Experiences

Trauma

N

139

139

139

133

M

35.12

34.55

22.61

10.33

SD

8.45

9.19

4.12

4.89

Skewness

-.442

-.149

.588

.580

Kurtosis

-.507

-.816

-.150

-.959

MinScore

13

13

16

5

MaxScore

51

55

36

21

Range

38

42

20

16

Note. The sample size is different for the Trauma subscale due to missing data.
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The Parental Authority
Questionnaire (PAQ)
A modified version of the PAQ (Buri, 1991) was used in this study to identify the
moderator variable of perceived parenting style among the participants. As a continuous variable,
the highest score of the three parenting styles determined which style they were qualified as,
including: Permissive, Authoritarian, or Authoritative. Fortunately, none of the participants’
scores were tied between two parenting styles so none of the data had to be expunged. The
frequencies for the participants are described in Table 7.

Table 7
Frequencies and Percentages of Perceived Parenting Style on the PAQ in this Sample
Perceived Parenting Style

Number

%

Permissive

26

18.7

Authoritarian

46

33.1

Authoritative

67

48.2

As previously described, this instrument has three subscales: Permissive, Authoritarian, and
Authoritative. This measure was modified for use in this study by eliminating the need for two
separate surveys inquiring about experiences with a mother and a father, and instead using one
survey with the term “primary caregiver.” The caregivers that the participants were thinking
about when completing this survey can be found in the demographic information reported in
Table 4. The descriptive statistics for this scale are reported below in Table 8 and the Cronbach’s
alpha reliability coefficients were reported in Chapter III.
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Table 8
Descriptive Statistics for the PAQ
Permissive

Authoritarian

Authoritative

N

139

139

139

M

2.91

3.24

3.37

SD

.714

.727

.753

Skewness

-.379

.298

-.678

Kurtosis

.230

-.404

.477

MinScore

1

1

1

MaxScore

5

5

5

Note. M represents the mean of the Likert-type scale.

The Experiences of Close Relationships
– Relationship Structures (ECR-RS)
The ECR-RS (Fraley et al., 2011) was used to determine the outcome variable of this
study – current attachment styles to primary caregivers, romantic partners, and best friends. Each
outcome variable was used separately to create the three models run in this study. This
instrument has two subscales per outcome variable: avoidance and anxiety. The higher the score
indicated an insecure attachment style, which was determined after a median split. Since the
frequencies do not provide much meaning due to the nature of the median split, the mean and
standard deviation of each attachment style subgroup is also reported to provide more insight
about the data. The frequencies of attachment style for each model, as well as the descriptives
per group, can be found in Table 9.
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Table 9
Frequencies and Percentages of Attachment Style on the ECR-RS in this Sample
Attachment Style

Number

%

M

SD

Primary Caregiver
Insecure Attachment
Secure Attachment

72
67

51.8
48.2

4.30
2.13

0.83
0.72

Romantic Partner
Insecure Attachment
Secure Attachment

72
66

51.8
47.5

4.48
2.35

0.66
0.96

71
68

51.1
48.9

4.24
2.24

0.57
0.73

Best Friend
Insecure Attachment
Secure Attachment

Note. N = 139 for the Primary Caregiver and Best Friend models. N = 138 for the Romantic
Partner model due to missing data. These data are the result of a median split and were expected
to be approximately equal. The Mean and Standard Deviation are derived from the Likert-type
scale with a range of 1-7.
This instrument was modified for use in this study by combining the “mother” and “father”
categories as seen in the original instrument, into one category called “primary caregiver.” The
descriptive statistics for each subscale within each model are reported in Table 10 and the
Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficients were reported in Chapter III.
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Table 10
Descriptive Statistics for the ECR-RS
PC - AV

PC - AX

RP - AV

RP - AX

BF - AV

BF-AX

N

139

139

138

138

139

139

M

3.85

2.66

2.94

3.98

3.03

3.49

SD

1.54

1.73

1.32

1.87

1.27

1.64

Skewness

.002

.801

.384

-.186

.298

.074

Kurtosis

-.694

-.427

-.138

-1.13

-.520

-1.01

MinScore

1

1

1

1

1

1

MaxScore

7

7

7

7

7

7

Note. PC-AV = Primary Caregiver Avoidance Subscale, PC-AX = Primary Caregiver Anxiety
Subscale, RP-AV = Romantic Partner Avoidance Subscale, RP-AX = Romantic Partner Anxiety
Subscale, BF-AV = Best Friend Avoidance Subscale, BF-AX = Best Friend Anxiety Subscale. M
represents the mean of the Likert-type scale. The sample sizes differ across the subscales due to
missing data.

Correlational Analysis
A bivariate Pearson correlation analysis was conducted among the 139 participants to
evaluate the relationships between each subscale utilized in this study. The purpose of this onetailed analysis was to determine if positive or negative correlations exist between the variables
measured. The results of this analysis can be found in the correlation matrix (Table 11) below.
Overall, none of the variables were found to be correlated higher than .80, which is the
recommended cutoff to meet the assumptions of a hierarchical multiple regression analysis
(Kelley & Maxwell, 2010).
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Table 11
Correlational Analysis for the Research Variables by Subscale (N=139)
1
RBQPrimary
RBQSecondary
RBQGeneral
RBQTrauma
PAQAuthoritative
PAQAuthoritarian
PAQPermissive
ECR-RSAvoidance
ECR-RSAnxiety

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

.539***

-

.442***

.581***

-

.537***

.637***

.616***

-

-.141

-.091

-.328***

-.232**

-

.163*

.101

.142

.173*

-.289***

-

-.051

-.008

-.133

.060

.404***

-.015

-

.222**

.156*

.376

.444

-.376***

.227**

.181*

-

.224**

.228**

.333***

.460***

-.082

.151*

.293***

.520***

-

Note. RBQ = Retrospective Bullying Questionnaire. PAQ = Parental Authority Questionnaire.
ECR-RS = Experiences in Close Relationships-Relationship Structures. *p < .05, **p < .01,
***p < .001.
Statistical Analyses
Research Question and
Results for Model 1
Q1

To what extent does perceived parenting style during youth bullying experience
predict emerging adult attachment style to parents above and beyond what youth
bullying experience already predicts?

To answer research question 1, a hierarchical multiple regression was conducted. First,
the data collected from the RBQ (Schäfer et al., 2004) was entered into SPSS. Data were
categorized so that the participants were in one of four groups: no bullying experience, was a
bully, was a victim, or was both a bully and a victim (bully-victim). The moderating variable of
perceived parenting style as measured by the PAQ (Buri, 1991) was entered next. This was to
determine whether participants perceived their primary caregiver to have been permissive,
authoritarian, or authoritative in their parenting style during the participant’s youth. The third
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step was to test the interaction between the moderators and the primary predictors from step one
(Frazier et al., 2004). The dependent variable of emerging adult attachment style to primary
caregiver, as measured by the ECR-RS (Fraley et al., 2011), was then regressed onto the
predictor variables of youth bullying experience and perceived parenting style. A median split
was calculated to determine if participants currently had secure or insecure attachment to the
primary caregiver they identified.
Before the regression analyses were conducted, the data were assessed to ensure the
assumptions described in Chapter III were met. Specifically, no outliers were seen in a
scatterplot of the data; a linear relationship was found between the outcome variable and the
independent variables on a conditioning plot; no multicollinearity was seen in a correlation
matrix higher than .80; error was normally distributed on a normal quantile-empirical quantile
plot (qq plot); and homoscedasticity, or error variance, was homogenous across all values of the
regression on a scatterplot of residuals versus predicted values (Kelley & Maxwell, 2010). For
this model, no abnormalities were observed when the assumptions were checked (Kelley &
Maxwell, 2010).
The hierarchical multiple regression analyses were then conducted (see Table 12). The
output showed if each predictor variable predicted scores on the dependent variable to a
statistically significant degree (p<.05). For model 1, overall significance was found. Bullying
experience alone was seen to account for a significant amount of variance (10.2%) in emerging
adult attachment to primary caregivers when compared to the null model (the model without any
predictors), F(1,137)=15.6, p <.001***. The moderator variable of perceived parenting style was
then added to the analysis. The results suggest a highly significant interaction effect in model 1,
F(2,136)=17.614, p<.001***, ∆R2 =.104. Perceived parenting style accounted for an additional
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10.4% of the variance in emerging adult attachment to primary caregivers. The model as a whole
accounted for 20.6% of the total variance. This interaction effect suggests that perceived
parenting style does moderate the relationship between youth bullying experience and emerging
adult attachment style to primary caregivers above and beyond what youth bullying experience
already predicts.

Table 12
Hierarchical Regression Results for Primary Caregiver Model
B

SE B

𝛽

t

Step 1
(Constant)

1.972

.342

RBQ

.313

.079

.320

p value

R2

.000***

.102

5.764

.000***

3.950

.000***

Step 2

.000***

(Constant)

.996

.398

RBQ

.317

.075

PAQ

.563

.134

2.506

.013*

.324

4.238

.000***

.322

4.210

.000***

.206

R2 Change

F
15.600

.104***

17.614

Note. N=139. ***p<.001, **p<.01, *p<.05. RBQ = Retrospective Bullying Questionnaire. PAQ
= Parental Authority Questionnaire.

Research Question and
Results for Model 2
Q2

To what extent does perceived parenting style during youth bullying experience
predict emerging adult attachment style to romantic partners above and beyond
what youth bullying experience already predicts?

To answer research question 2, another hierarchical multiple regression was conducted.
Information was input in the same order as described for model 1. Assumptions were tested and
met for this model as well and all assumptions were satisfied, with the exception of a slightly
non-normal P-P plot. The residuals were still relatively normal and the assumption of
homoscedasticity was still met.
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The hierarchical multiple regression analyses were then conducted for this model (see
Table 13). The output showed whether or not each predictor variable predicted scores on the
dependent variable to a statistically significant degree. For model 2, overall significance was
found in the relationship between youth bullying experience and emerging adult attachment to
romantic partners. Youth bullying experience alone was seen to account for a significant amount
of the variance (5.1%) in emerging adult attachment to romantic partners, F(1,136)=7.242, p
=.008**. Perceived parenting style was then added to the analysis. The results suggest that no
significant interaction effect was found in model 2, F(1,135)=5.064, p=.097, ∆R2 =.019. The
introduction of perceived parenting style accounted for an additional 1.9% of the variance in
emerging adult attachment to romantic partners, which resulted in the entire model accounting
for 7% of the total variance. While the change in variance was not significant, the model after the
moderator of perceived parenting style was added was still found to significantly predict the
relationship to the outcome variable of emerging adult attachment style to romantic partner,
F(2,135)=5.064, p=.008**. These results suggest that perceived parenting style failed to
moderate the relationship between youth bullying experience and emerging adult attachment
style to romantic partners above and beyond what youth bullying experience already predicts.
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Table 13
Hierarchical Regression Results for Romantic Partner Model
B

SE B

𝛽

t

Step 1
(Constant)

2.557

.353

RBQ

.220

.082

.225

p value

R2

.008**

.051

7.239

.000***

2.691

.008**

Step 2

.008**

(Constant)

2.137

.432

RBQ

.221

.081

PAQ

.243

.146

4.946

.000***

.226

2.723

.007**

.139

1.671

.097

.070

R2 Change

F
7.242

.019

5.064

Note. N=138. ***p<.001, **p<.01, *p<.05. RBQ = Bullying Questionnaire. PAQ = Parental
Authority Questionnaire.

Research Question and
Results for Model 3
Q3

To what extent does perceived parenting style during youth bullying experience
predict emerging adult attachment style to friends above and beyond what youth
bullying experience already predicts?

A final hierarchical multiple regression was conducted to assess research question 3.
Information was input in the same order as described for the first two models. Assumptions were
tested and met for this model. The hierarchical multiple regression analyses were conducted for
this model (see Table 14). The output showed if each predictor variable predicted scores on the
dependent variable to a statistically significant degree. For model 3, overall statistical
significance was not found, indicating that this sample was inconsistent with the previous
literature in this research area. Bullying experience alone was seen to only account for 2.5% of
the variance in emerging adult attachment to best friends, F(1,137)=3.570, p =.061. Next, the
significance of the interaction was assessed. The results suggest that there is not a significant
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interaction effect observed in model 3, F(1,136)=3.058, p=.116, ∆R2 =.018. Together, bullying
experience and perceived parenting style accounted for 4.3% of the variance in emerging adult
attachment to friends. While the overall model does show significance, F(2,136)=3.058, p=.050,
the results suggest that perceived parenting style failed to moderate the relationship between
youth bullying experience and emerging adult attachment style to best friends above and beyond
what youth bullying experience already predicts.

Table 14
Hierarchical Regression Results for Best Friend Model
B

SE B

𝛽

t

Step 1
(Constant)

2.694

.319

RBQ

.139

.074

.159

p value

R2

.061

.025

8.455

.000***

1.889

.061

Step 2

.050*

(Constant)

2.334

.390

RBQ

.141

.073

PAQ

.208

.131

5.984

.000***

.161

1.920

.057

.133

1.583

.116

.043

R2 Change

F
3.570

.018

3.058

Note. N=139. ***p<.001, **p<.01, *p<.05. RBQ = Retrospective Bullying Questionnaire. PAQ
= Parental Authority Questionnaire.

Post Hoc Analysis
In addition to the statistical analysis run in order to address the research questions, the
data obtained in this study was further analyzed in a post hoc analysis. First, the youth bullying
experience responses were reviewed in relation to the self-reported identities of the participants.
Results indicate that gender was significantly positively correlated with youth bullying
experience (r = .195, p <.05) in that participants who identified as men were significantly more
likely to endorse bullying experiences, especially being bully/victims; ethnicity was not
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significantly correlated with youth bullying experience (r = .117, p=.177); sexual identity did not
significantly correlated with youth bullying experience (r = -.01, p=.835); and disability status
was not significantly correlated with youth bullying experience either (r = -.016, p=.856). A
breakdown of identities reported in the demographics questionnaire of this study as compared to
types of youth bullying experience as assessed by the RBQ (Schäfer et al, 2004) can be found in
Table 15.

Table 15
Youth Bullying Experience Categorized by Identity
Youth Bullying Experience
No Experience
N
%
Gender (N=135)
Woman
Man
Transgender Man

Bully

Victim

N

%

N

%

Bully/Victim
N
%

10
9
0

21.7
10.2
0

3
6
0

6.5
6.8
0

14
15
1

30.4
17.0
100

19
58
0

41.3
65.9
0

18
1
0

16.4
7.7
0

8
1
0

7.3
7.7
0

23
3
0

20.9
23.1
0

61
8
5

55.5
61.5
100

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

3
1

60.0
100

2
0

40.0
0

Sexual Identity (N=131)
Heterosexual
Gay/Lesbian
Bisexual
Pansexual

18
0
0
1

15.5
0
0
100

7
0
2
0

6.0
0
25.0
0

24
1
2
0

20.7
16.7
25.0
0

67
5
4
0

57.8
83.3
50.0
0

Disability Status (N=135)
Hearing Disability
Vision Disability
Cognitive Disability
Psychological Disorder
Unspecified Disability
No Disability

0
0
0
2
0
17

0
0
0
50.0
0
13.7

0
0
0
0
0
9

0
0
0
0
0
7.3

0
0
0
1
2
27

0
0
0
25.0
50.0
21.8

1
1
1
1
2
71

100
100
100
25.0
50.0
57.3

Ethnicity (N=134)
White/Caucasian
Asian
Black/African
American
Hispanic/Latin(x)
American Indian
/Alaskan Native

Note. The sample sizes differed across the identity categories due to missing demographic data.
Percentages represent the percent in each identity category (per row), not of the total N.
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Youth bullying experience was further reviewed in order to better explain how types of
experience were related to emerging adult attachment in the current sample. A breakdown of
how participants reported bullying experience per category (no experience, bully, victim, or
bully/victim) and reports of emerging adult attachment style (secure or insecure) to primary
caregivers, romantic partners, and friends can be found below (see Table 16).

Table 16
Youth Bullying Experience and Emerging Adult Attachment Styles
Youth Bullying Experience
No Experience
N
%

N

Bully
%

N

Victim
%

Bully/Victim
N
%

Primary Caregiver (N=139)
Secure
Insecure

16
3

23.9
4.2

7
2

10.4
2.8

16
15

23.9
20.8

28
52

41.8
72.2

Romantic Partner (N=138)
Secure
Insecure

15
4

22.7
5.6

6
3

9.1
4.2

18
13

27.3
18.1

27
52

40.9
72.2

Best Friend (N=139)
Secure
Insecure

13
6

19.1
8.5

7
2

10.3
2.8

15
16

22.1
22.5

33
47

48.5
66.2

Note. The sample sizes differed across the emerging adult attachment styles due to missing data.
Percentages represent the percent in each attachment style category (per row), not of the total N.

Next, the relationship between perceived parenting styles and emerging adult attachment
styles was assessed. As expected, authoritative parenting was found to be related to the highest
rates of secure attachment across the relational domains. The results of this analysis can be found
in Table 17.
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Table 17
Perceived Parenting Styles and Emerging Adult Attachment Styles
Perceived Parenting Styles
Authoritative

Authoritarian

Permissive

N

%

N

%

N

%

Primary Caregiver (N=139)
Secure
Insecure

41
26

61.2
36.1

18
28

26.9
38.9

8
18

11.9
25.0

Romantic Partner (N=138)
Secure
Insecure

36
30

54.5
41.7

21
25

31.8
34.7

9
17

13.6
23.6

Best Friend (N=139)
Secure
Insecure

37
30

54.5
42.3

22
24

32.4
33.8

9
17

13.2
23.9

Note. The sample sizes differed across the emerging adult attachment styles due to missing data.
Percentages represent the percent in each attachment style category (per row), not of the total N.
As participation in psychotherapy was considered a potential confounding variable in this
study, this variable was also reviewed in relation to both youth bullying experiences and
perceived parenting styles. Participants who were both a bully and a victim had the highest
percentage of psychotherapy attendance (66.7%). Authoritative parenting styles were associated
with the highest percentage of participants who have not attended psychotherapy (50.5%). Result
can be seen in Table 18 and Table 19 below.

Table 18
Youth Bullying Experience and Participation in Psychotherapy
Youth Bullying Experience

Participation in Psychotherapy
Yes
No

No Experience
N
%

N

%

N

%

3
16

2
7

4.8
7.5

9
21

21.4
22.6

7.1
17.2

Bully

Victim

Bully/Victim
N
%
28
49

Note. N = 139. Percentages represent the percent per row, not of the total N.

66.7
52.7
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Table 19
Perceived Parenting Styles and Participation in Psychotherapy
Perceived Parenting Styles
Authoritative
Participation in Psychotherapy
Yes
No

Authoritarian

Permissive

N

%

N

%

N

%

19
47

45.2
50.5

14
31

33.3
33.3

9
15

21.4
16.1

Note. N = 139. Percentages represent the percent per row, not of the total N.

In order to understand the relationship between psychotherapy and the outcome variable,
emerging adult attachment style, a Pearson correlation analysis was run. Results indicated that
participation in psychotherapy was significantly and negatively correlated to emerging adult
insecure attachment style to primary caregivers (r = -.180, p < .05). Psychotherapy was not
correlated to emerging adult attachment style to romantic partners (r = -.013, p = .879) or to best
friends (r = .024, p = .782).
The RBQ (Schäfer et al., 2004) measure utilized in the survey provided the opportunity
for participants to write about their personal experiences with bullying in an open-ended format.
These questions are as follows: “If you were bullied, why do you think this happened?” “Can
you briefly describe an incident in which you observed someone else being bullied or an incident
in which you felt you were bullied?” and “If you were bullied, do you feel it had any long-term
effects? If so, please describe below.” While the information from the responses to these
questions were not utilized for the purposes of this quantitative study, much can be learned from
these responses. The researcher coded these responses after the study to reveal major themes,
which can be found in Table 20, Table 21, and Table 22 below.
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Table 20
Themes from Open-Ended Question 1
“If you were bullied, why do you think this happened?”
Themes
Victim’s physical appearance
(i.e., race, disability, looks)

Quotes
“I was short.” “I was the tallest.” “I have visual impairment.” “I had long hair as
a boy.” “My teeth were crooked.” “I was overweight.” “I was too thin.” “My
race.”

Victim’s personality traits

“I’m obedient and honest.” “I am a shy girl.” “People didn’t like me.” “I’m
easily taken advantage of; I guess I wear that on my face.” “I’m weak.” “I dare
not resist.” “I am too honest and kind.” “I had trouble with social skills.” “I’m
an introvert.” “I was different.” “I was weird.” “I am too timid.”

Bully’s personal problems

“The boy was gay and enrolled in catholic school so he was very angry.”
“During or after they have been treated in some harsh way and use attacking
others as a form of severely unhealthy coping.” “Students with domestic
violence bring violence to campus.” “How they were treated at home.”
“Overindulging, lack of care, psychological gloom.” “Unhappy.” “Young and
ignorant.” “Jealousy.” “Emotionally abusive.” “Pride.” “Insecurity.”

Social Status

“I wasn’t a part of the ‘popular or cool’ kids group.” “Seek attention.”
“Perceived social exclusion.” “Way for some girls to seem cool to the main
‘queen b’ in the class.” “Friendships became competitive.” “Cheap laughs.”
“They need to show their strength.” “Some boys like to behave like this in front
of girls.” “Conflicts between groups of girls came up regarding boys and social
media.” “For social status.”

Culture of violence and
systemic oppression in the U.S.

“America is a melting pot nation, with a culture of street fights spilling over into
schools.” “American culture does not attach importance to campus bullying.”
“American culture is dominated by the strong, which is more influenced by
western movies and violent games.” “American history and racial culture left
problems, believing that white people are superior to other races, so they can
easily bully, schools punish the abuser too lightly, and safety measures are not
in pace.” “American white people’s innate sense of superiority, white people
first, campus bullying is mostly white.” “Inadequate penalties for breaking
school rules.” “Not enough punishment for those who commit violence.”

Note. Quotes listed above were chosen as representations of the span of responses within a
theme. Not every response is listed above.
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Table 21
Themes from Open-Ended Question 2

Themes
Physical incidents

“Can you briefly describe an incident in which you observed someone else
being bullied, or an incident in which you felt you were bullied?”
Quotes
“A group of social youths beat up a student.” “They knocked over his music
stand, scattered his music sheets, and threw his instrument.” “They spit at me.”
“They opened my locker, flipped my belongings, and wrote abusive words on
my desk.” “I remember a classmate being handcuffed to a fence post before
football practice and his money and possessions being stolen.” “Knocked me
unconscious.” “I was held over a toilet... flung back and my head hit the bowl
before splashing into the toilet. I was covered in bathroom filth and my own
blood.” “They will deliberately trip you.” “Kick me in class.” “At one point, he
shoved my head into the wall of the bus and held it there.”

Verbal incidents

“Insulting nicknames and post offensive comments on Facebook.” “They
laughed at me often.” “Ridiculed because my family was poor.” “Made fun of
my physical features.” “Sent threatening text messages... Facebook and Twitter
attacked me.” “Got made fun of in the hallways or at lunch.” “They thought it
was funny to say they would ‘take my head off with a baseball bat.’” “Cuss me
out and call me names frequently.” “Teachers and students alike would make
fun of me for being Transgender. I was outed to my parents by a school
counselor.” “I frequently got screamed at and made fun of. People made all sorts
of rumors about me.” “Corner me and threaten to hurt me.”

Emotional incidents

“I was always isolated by others.” “Excluded.” “People deliberately stayed
away from me.” “I’ve seen people be left out in situations at school either in
group projects or at lunch tables or in games, etc.” “I was blackmailed.”
“Always scared they would hurt me.” “Ignored by everyone when she would try
to play or say something.” “Being manipulated.” “Embarrassed me in public.”
“Graffitied my photos.” “Students at school extorted the living expenses of
lower grade students.”

Note. Quotes listed above were chosen as representations of the span of responses within a
theme. Not every response is listed above.
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Table 22
Themes from Open-Ended Question 3
“If you were bullied, do you feel it had any long-term effects?
Themes
Still think about it

Quotes
“Yeah, it’s been in my head for years.” “I’ll think about it then forget in a few
days.” “The serious ones will affect me for about a month, after which I will
choose to forget it.” “I think it made me more guarded in friendships and
relationships.” “It made me think very carefully of who I want to surround
myself with.” “When I remember school, I always think of that moment. It’s not
a good feeling.” “No real long-term effects, just ruins years of your life in the
moment.” “I remember it often.”

Permanent impact

“I’m a complete skeptic who thinks he can't do well and has a negative attitude
toward social life.” “Self-confidence took a hit.” “I have never been confident
enough to communicate with others. I’m afraid to do things.” “I become
distressed if I feel that I’m being left out among peers and friends.” “I also feel a
fear of strangers and that I should defend my face and body when I turn a
corner.” “Greatly impacted my self-image and the way I valued myself for all of
my young adulthood.” “It made me more self-conscious of my appearance... I
always feel like I am being left out of everything even if I am with my very best
friends, I still feel like I am excluded.” “I have a hard time trusting people.”

Traumatized

“I have severe anxiety and poor mental health. I also have very poor self-image
because of this.” “I had nightmares for a period of time.” “Have suicidal
tendency, also have inferiority complex...engaged in illegal criminal activity
even.” “It leaves psychologically indelible wounds and an unforgettable bad
memory.” “I am used to fighting back with violence.” “Loss of friendships and
cause of panic attacks.” “I have a deep shadow in my heart, sorry I can’t really
say.” “It’s traumatized me.” “I’m diagnosed with MDD moderate and severe
clinical anxiety from these years of my life.” “Suicidal thoughts.” “Persistent
fear.” “These things often happen over and over in my dreams.”

Note. Quotes listed above were chosen as representations of the span of responses within a
theme. Not every response is listed above.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This study was designed with the intention of determining to what extent perceived
parenting style changes the direction or strength in the relationship between youth bullying
experience and emerging adult attachment style above and beyond what youth bullying
experience already predicts. This study was conducted in the spirit of further contributing to this
literature by providing a deeper understanding into the relationships between youth bullying
experience, perceived parenting style, and emerging adult attachment styles. This chapter will
review the purpose and design of the current study, provide an interpretation of the results of the
study, and discuss limitations and implications of this research.
Discussion
Bullying during youth (Cosgrove et al., 2017) and perceived parenting style (Carr et al.,
2018; Weisskirch, 2018) have both been found to individually influence attachment styles in
emerging adulthood. Development of an insecure attachment style during emerging adulthood
has been linked to a plethora of negative physical (Ravitz et al., 2010), mental/emotional (De
Santis et al., 2019), and behavioral outcomes (Towler & Stuhlmacher, 2013). With the
prevalence of bullying during youth being so high (DeSmet et al., 2018; Lebrun-Harris et al.,
2018), understanding other variables, such as perceived parenting style, which could potentially
interfere in the relationship between bullying experience and insecure emerging adult attachment
is crucial.
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The purpose of this study was to evaluate the relationships between youth bullying
experiences (preschool through high school years; ages 4-18), perceptions of primary caregivers’
parenting styles during those experiences, and emerging adult attachment styles (ages 18-25) by
examining the extent to which parenting style, as perceived by an adult child in a retrospective
report, moderates the relationship between youth bullying experiences and emerging adult
attachment styles to caregivers, and romantic partners, and best friends (Figure 1). This study
was successful in providing insight into these relationships and how these variables influence the
outcome of emerging adult attachment styles.

Figure 1
Illustration of Constructs.

Significant Findings
The results indicated bullying experience alone accounted for 10.2% of the variance in
emerging adult attachment to parents. This number doubled when the moderator of perceived
parenting style was introduced, and together they accounted for 20.6% of the variance. Both the
bullying experience and the interaction effect were highly significant at p =.000. This finding is
consistent with past research in that bullying experience had a significant effect on emerging
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adult attachment styles with their primary caregivers. Additionally, the hypothesis that perceived
parenting style during youth experiences of bullying would significantly predict the relationship
between youth bullying experiences and attachment styles in emerging adults’ relationships with
parents, above and beyond what youth bullying experience already predicts, was found to be
true. This means that how individuals perceived their primary caregiver’s parenting style during
youth experiences of bullying did in fact influence their current attachment to their primary
caregiver. It is noteworthy that participants who endorsed their primary caregivers as displaying
authoritarian parenting styles and permissive parenting styles during their youth had higher rates
of insecure attachment with primary caregivers, romantic partners, and best friends. Oppositely,
authoritative parenting styles were associated with higher rates of secure attachment across each
domain.
The second model showed that bullying experiences accounted for 5.1% of emerging
adult attachment to romantic partners, which was less than was found in the model for parents.
When the moderator was entered, the variance accounted for only increased to only 7%. While
bullying experience was found to be a significant predictor of emerging adult attachment to
romantic partners (p =.008), no interaction effect was found in when perceived parenting style
was introduced (p = .097). These results indicate that consistent with the literature (Cosgrove et
al., 2017; De Santis et al., 2019), bullying experience does impact emerging adult attachment to
romantic partners. However, the current study did not find an interaction between bullying
experience and perceived parenting style that was significant enough to impact this attachment to
romantic partners. This failure to find significance in the current sample could be contributed to
the fact that such a large portion of the sample (71.5%) was not in a relationship at the time of
the study.
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A surprising result of this study was found in regard to Research Question 3. The results
suggested attachment to best friends, was not significantly related to bullying experiences (p =
.061). This means that the current sample did not demonstrate a significant relationship between
youth bullying experience and current attachment to friends. This finding is inconsistent with the
literature that has shown that bullying experiences are linked to insecure attachment issues such
as interpersonal problems, difficulty trusting others, and trouble maintaining friendships
(Cosgrove et al., 2017; De Santis et al., 2019; Jantzer et al., 2006; Mikulincer & Shaver, 2012).
Bullying experience only accounted for 2.5% of the variance in this study, and only increased to
4.3% when perceived parenting style was added to the model. These results indicate that
perceived parenting style did not significantly influence this relationship either, as no interaction
effect was found (p = .116). It is noteworthy that the majority of participants were both bullies
and victims. Perhaps this combination was perceived as “something friends do to one another”
and therefore the deleterious effects of being a victim or bully on one’s interpersonal attachments
are avoided.
In terms of the sample used in this study, participants’ responses can contribute to the
literature in these areas. For example, only 13.7% of the sample indicated that they had not had
significant bullying experiences in their youth, meaning 86.3% of the sample had experienced
bullying in their youth that was significant enough to report as an emerging adult. This
percentage is much higher than the statistics reported in the literature (CDC, 2014; De Smet et
al., 2018). This high response rate could be due to the use of social media as the major form of
recruitment for this study. The people who chose to participate in a study regarding bullying
likely could have had more experiences with bullying than those who chose not to participate.
The responses from the RBQ (Schäfer et al., 2004) also indicated that being a bully in isolation
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from being a victim was rare (only 6.5%), while being a victim occurred at a higher rate (22.3%).
Being both a bully and a victim occurred at the highest rate (57.6%), which is consistent with
past research that has found a strong association between being victimized and becoming a bully
(Lebrun-Harris et al., 2018).
Literature available in the field supports the notion that holding a marginalized identity
may lead to an increased prevalence rate or reported seriousness of bullying incidences (DeSmet
et al., 2018; Flannery et al., 2016). In the current study, gender was the only identity found to be
significantly and positively correlated with youth bullying experience as males were more likely
to experience bullying. The lack of significance in other identities could be due to lack of diverse
identities represented in the current sample. Overall, participants in this sample who reported
holding a marginalized identity were more likely than those without a marginalized identity to
have been a victim or a bully-victim in their youth.
Youth bullying experience was reviewed in further post-hoc analyses in order to better
explain how types of experience were related to emerging adult attachment in the current sample.
These results provide insight about these relationships in several ways. First, individuals who
reported no bullying experience had higher rates of secure attachment in each domain compared
to those with insecure attachment. Next, participants who reported being a bully without ever
being victimized had higher rates of secure attachment than insecure attachment as well. This
information indicates that bullies may not experience the same level of negative consequences as
those who were victims. Participants who reported being a victim of bullying during their youth
had fairly equal endorsements of secure and insecure attachment styles, with the exception of the
romantic partner domain. This indicates that being a victim of bullying during youth may not
impact romantic attachment as much as other areas of attachment. The largest discrepancy
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among attachment styles is seen in the bully-victim category, as insecure attachment styles were
reported at much higher rates compared to secure attachment across each domain. These data are
consistent with the literature that suggests that victims often bully others (Lebrun-Harris et al.,
2018), and that individuals who experience this may develop insecure adult attachment at higher
rates than those who do not (Cosgrove et al., 2017; Janzter, 2006; Ledley et al., 2006; Schäfer et
al., 2004).
In this study, the split amongst retrospectively perceived parenting styles reported by
participants was fairly similar to what can be found in the literature. In past research, Baumrind’s
(2005) parenting styles – permissive, authoritarian, and authoritative – have been seen in similar
frequencies as were reported in this study. Heer (2008) reported that a sample of 148 adults’
(ages 18-40) retrospective reports of perceived parenting style using the original version of the
PAQ (Buri, 1991) indicated almost equal amounts of authoritarianism and authoritativism in
fathers, and less reported permissiveness in fathers. Reports were highest of mother’s
authoritarianism, with less authoritativeness and much less permissiveness (Heer, 2008). LagacéSéguin and DeLeavey (2011) reported the highest levels of authoritativeness in both parents,
with almost equal amounts of authoritarian and permissive parents in a sample of 73
undergraduate students. In a more recent study, McKinney and Brown (2017) reported that in a
sample of 490 emerging adults using Buri’s (1991) PAQ scale, authoritativeness was only
reported at a slightly higher rate than authoritarianism, and permissiveness was reported at about
half of this rate. In the current study, 48.2% of the sample indicated a perceived authoritative
parenting style in their primary caregiver, while 33.1% reported an authoritarian parenting style
and only 18.7% indicated a permissive parenting style. Compared to other retrospective research,
the current study seems to have a similar distribution amongst the three parenting styles.
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Additionally, much of the research in this area has utilized Buri’s (1991) original measure which
asks about experiences with mothers and fathers separately, while this study only inquired about
one primary caregiver. The current study reported consistent frequencies of parenting styles with
these other studies and had strong reliability coefficients reported for the measure as described in
Chapter III. Therefore, this information indicates that the modified version of this measure is
sufficient for use in future research.
Post-hoc analyses for the current study revealed a distinction in the relationship of
perceived parenting style and emerging adult attachment styles. This was done by reviewing how
the participants responded to both measures. Perceived authoritative parenting style had the
highest rate of secure attachment in each domain, while a perceived authoritarian parenting style
had slightly higher rates of insecure attachment across each domain. Perceived permissive
parenting style had the highest rate of insecure attachment styles across the domains, with almost
double the amount of insecure attachment styles compared to secure attachment styles. These
findings are consistent with the literature stating that an authoritative parenting style, when
compared to authoritarian and permissive parenting styles, lead to healthier adult outcomes such
as a secure attachment style (Baumrind, 1991; Lo et al., 2017; Richter, 2013; Shenaar-Golan &
Goldberg, 2019; Steele & McKinney, 2018).
Further understanding emerging adult attachment styles will be important in future
research as well. As reviewed in Chapter II, an insecure attachment style is associated with many
negative outcomes impacting physical health (Kidd et al., 2011; Ravitz et al., 2010), mental
health (De Santis et al., 2019; Marganska et al., 2013), interpersonal relationships (De Santis et
al., 2019; Mikulincer & Shaver, 2012), and performance in the workplace (Scrima et al., 2015;
Yip et al., 2018). The ECR-RS (Fraley et al., 2011) was used to measure attachment to primary
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caregiver, romantic partners, and best friends separately. Because the measure only asked about
the two types of insecure attachment (anxious/avoidant and anxious/ambivalent) as defined by
Ainsworth et al. (1978), the responses produced a continuous variable in which higher scores
represented insecure attachment styles. To determine this distinction, a median split was
conducted after the analysis; meaning the middle number of all of the participant scores
determined which responses fell in the secure or insecure dimensions (i.e., the median and higher
scores were determined to be insecure and those below the median were secure). Due to the use
of a median split in dividing the continuous variable of attachment style (secure or insecure), the
data may not provide an accurate picture of the prevalence of participants’ true attachment styles.
Future research could look more into actual reported attachment styles as categorical variables.
Additionally, research which standardizes this measure on a normative sample so inferences
could be made regarding how discrepant one’s scores were relative to the standardized mean will
be beneficial.
An important construct assessed in this study through the demographics questionnaire
was whether or not participants had participated in psychotherapy. These data were collected due
to the potential threat of prior treatment to external validity (Balkin & Sheperis, 2011). Post-hoc
analyses revealed higher rates of attending psychotherapy for participants who reported being a
victim or a bully-victim in their youth. Furthermore, the largest number of participants who had
never participated in therapy reported a perceived authoritative parenting style from their
primary caregiver during their youth. The possibility that history of prior psychotherapy affected
these results is unlikely as so few participants had actually participated in psychotherapy. In
order to understand the relationship between psychotherapy and the outcome variable, emerging
adult attachment style, a Pearson correlation analysis was run. The results indicated that
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participation in psychotherapy is significantly and negatively correlated to emerging adult
insecure attachment style to primary caregivers, but was not correlated to emerging adult
attachment style to romantic partners or to best friends. Future research on emerging adult
attachment styles to primary caregivers should consider participation in psychotherapy as a
potential confounding variable due to the correlation observed in the current sample.
While not included in the main statistical analyses due to the quantitative nature of this
study, participant responses to the open-ended questions in the survey regarding bullying
experiences were analyzed during post-hoc analyses. The themes discovered during this analysis
shed light into the youth bullying experiences of the participants, as well as the long-lasting
effects of these experiences. When asked “If you were bullied, why do you think this happened,”
the following five major themes were found: the victim’s physical appearance (i.e., race,
disability, looks), the victim’s personality traits (i.e., weak, conflict avoidant, shy, honest), the
bully’s personal problems (i.e., jealousy, anger issues, home/familial issues), social status, and
the culture of violence and systemic oppression in the U.S. When asked to describe an incident in
which they or someone they observed had felt bullied, participants described incidences within
the following three themes of experiences: physical (i.e., beaten, burned, property destruction,
spit on, etc.), verbal (i.e., laughed at, called names, yelled at, etc.), and emotional (i.e., excluded,
blackmailed, isolated, forced to live in state of fear, etc.). Participants were also asked if they felt
their bullying experiences had any long-term effects. The three themes of responses to this
question were: they still think about their experience(s), the experience(s) had a permanent
impact, and they were traumatized by their experience(s). The depicted experiences and
substantial impacts as described by the participants indicate the seriousness of youth bullying,
which is congruent with the literature, and bolster the need to continue research in this area.
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Overall, this study has been successful in many ways; especially by addressing the gap in
the literature by providing information about the impact of perceived parenting style on the
relationship between youth bullying experiences and emerging adult attachment styles to parents,
romantic partners, and friends. The results provided insight into how emerging adults perceived
their primary caregivers’ parenting styles in a retrospective manner, the prevalence of youth
bullying rates as reflected by emerging adults, and rates of insecure attachment among emerging
adults. Importantly, the results addressed the intersection of each of these variables, which has
not been researched prior to this study.
Limitations of this Study
While the information obtained from this study is powerful and will help increase our
understanding about the relationships between youth bullying experience, perceived parenting
style, and emerging adult attachment style, important limitations need to be addressed. First,
while the participants were located all over the country and the world, the demographics of
gender, racial/ethnic identity, sexual orientation, and disability status were reflective of mostly
non-marginalized identities. For example, the majority of participants were male-identified,
Caucasian, heterosexual individuals with no disability. However, participants with a
marginalized identity (i.e., gender, race/ethnicity, sexual identity, and disability status) reported
much higher rates of being a victim or a bully-victim in their youth compared to having no
experience or being a bully alone (See Table 15). Given this study’s small sample size for
marginalized identities, these findings should be confirmed with a larger sample. Additionally,
literature in these areas suggest that holding at least one marginalized identity can increase the
prevalence/seriousness of incidents of bullying (DeSmet et al., 2018; Flannery et al., 2016), less
supportive parenting styles (García et al., 2018; Shen et al., 2018), and increased occurrence of
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insecure attachment (Berman et al., 2006; Cook & Calebs, 2016). Therefore, it is important to
note that the results of this study cannot and should not be generalized to
individuals with marginalized identities. Despite this study’s small sample size of individuals
with marginalized identities, the findings are consistent with previous research.
Another limitation of this study was the nature of the demographics questionnaire being
open-ended. While this is a strength in terms of inclusion, several responses did not make sense
in regard to the question that was asked. For example, one participant wrote a name of a primary
caregiver instead of who that person was to them (i.e., mother, father, aunt, etc.), so the
researcher had to mark their response as Unknown. While most of the responses could easily be
placed into a category based on assumptions of the researcher and/or common sense, there were
several responses that had to be categorized as Unknown throughout the demographic
information (see table 4). Additionally, unlike the rest of the survey, the demographics
questionnaire was not required as a “forced response” on Qualtrics, so four participants did not
report anything in this area. Therefore, a complete depiction of every participant’s demographics
was not obtained.
As two measures of this survey were retrospective, a limitation of this study is that the
responses provided could be diluted due to changes in feelings and relationships over time.
Retrospective self-report measures, such as those that will be used in this study, have been found
to be affected by emotionally charged and potentially distorted memories (Brewin et al., 1993).
Additionally, perceived social support, which is found to be a protective factor in developing
secure attachment (Anders & Tucker, 2000; Kafetsios & Sideridis, 2006; Mallinckrodt & Wei,
2005) is not accounted for in this study, and could impact the internal validity of the results. An
additional limitation of self-reports is social desirability. While this threat should have been
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lessened by permitting participants to complete questionnaires anonymously, it is still possible
that some were less than forthcoming in describing their experiences. Threats to external validity
could include interference of prior treatment, such as if the participants have been in
psychotherapy and have worked towards developing a secure attachment style (Balkin &
Sheperis, 2011). To account for this, the demographics questionnaire asked if participants have
participated in psychotherapy. A final limitation of this study is reflected in the sample size.
While the sample size determined by G*Power software for my specifications was exceeded,
three regressions were run in this analysis. By running three separate regressions, the sample size
could have caused an inflation in Type I error, which could have impacted the results of the
regression analyses.
Future Research
In addition to addressing the limitations in this study, the information collected in this
study provides several ideas for future research. Looking closer at how the demographic
information could have influenced in the results would be a great place to start. For instance,
multiple marginalized identities were reported among the participants in this study. While the
post-hoc analyses discussed above described how different identities were represented in this
study, the minimal number of marginalized identities that were reported in this study indicate a
need for more research in this area. Understanding how each marginalized identity, as well as
intersecting identities, may influence youth bullying experiences, perceived parenting styles, and
emerging adult attachment styles would be incredibly beneficial.
While this study did inquire about experience with psychotherapy in the demographics
questionnaire, another idea for future research would be to see how attending psychotherapy
influenced the attachment style outcomes. The correlation analysis described above indicated a
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significant negative correlation between participation in psychotherapy and emerging adult
attachment to primary caregivers. Therefore, it is important that if participants have participated
in psychotherapy that focused on youth bullying experiences, relationships with their primary
caregiver, or attachment, then the results of other future studies could be impacted.
Understanding that healing can occur and feelings can change throughout the process of
psychotherapy gives credibility to the notion that retrospective reports could be different than
what actually happened or that insecure attachment may have become more secure because of
psychotherapy.
Another area of future research is looking at potential differences in the results of this
study depending on who the participants identified as their primary caregivers. While the
demographic questionnaire and the modified version of the PAQ used in this study specifically
asked participants to think of only one primary caregiver, the open-ended nature of the
demographics questionnaire allowed the participants to write “both” as an option when
identifying who they were referring to as their primary caregiver. As mentioned earlier, some
participants wrote in names instead of a label for their primary caregiver, which also made it so
researchers could not effectively put them in a category and had to mark them as Unknown. In
pursuing further research in this area, having a breakdown of the results based on who the
primary caregivers are identified would be interesting. While using the modified version of the
PAQ is still recommended to accommodate the family structures of all possible participants, it
would be helpful to inquire about the identity of the primary caregiver in a form other than a
write-in question.
Something of interest was reported in the demographics questionnaire in this study
regarding involvement in romantic relationships. A total of 84.2% participants reported that they
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had been in a romantic relationship at some point in their life. However, 71.5% of the
participants indicated that they were currently single at the time of the study. These percentages
show a large proportion of failed romantic relationships among the participants. Future research
could focus on why so many participants had failed relationships and if these failed relationships
had any correlations with attachment styles.
Another idea for future research comes from the open-ended questions that participants
filled out in the RBQ (Schäfer et al., 2004). As described above, these optional open-ended
questions asked participants who were bullied why they thought it occurred, to describe a
specific incidence, and if the bullying had any long-term effects. Almost all of the participants
offered information in these areas suggesting that they have experiences and opinions they want
to share. This information in the form of a qualitative or mixed-methods study could greatly
influence the bullying literature. Several responses included being bullied because of their
appearance, especially if they as appearance related to a marginalized identity. Some individuals
discussed the social status involved in bullying others; some discussed the systemic oppression
in this country that continues to isolate individuals with marginalized identities; some noted that
their bully probably had their own insecurities or issues at home; and some blamed themselves.
The information the participants reported, especially on the question asking the participants to
describe an incident of bullying, was incredibly difficult to read due to the abhorrent nature of
the events described. The fact that most these experiences occurred while at school is
abominable. Several of the responses included statements about not feeling safe at school, such
as: “wanting to escape from school,” “lost confidence in the credibility of the campus; extremely
hated the period of school,” “hating the campus,” “hated their teachers,” and “schools punish the
abuser too lightly, and safety measures are not in place.” A few participants described long-term
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effects of bullying including being “traumatized,” having suicidal ideation, nightmares, a
developed tendency of violence, negative views of self-worth, and difficulty trusting others and
building/maintaining relationships. Future research in this area that could truly portray peoples’
experiences from their stories would be incredibly impactful for education, research, and clinical
practice. Additionally, 38.8% of participants of the current study reported that they were bullied
by peers, 2.1% were bullied by siblings, and 56.2% were bullied by both peers and siblings. This
information could prompt a research study of its own, looking into the different impacts of being
bullied by a peer versus a sibling and if parenting styles are more likely to protect against or
promote sibling bullying.
Implications
The implications of this study span from bullying prevention efforts, to informing
caregivers about what youth need during times of bullying, to informing Counseling
Psychologists regarding any of the areas discussed. In terms of bullying prevention, the results of
this study suggest that bullying is occurring both at home and at school. By better understanding
the impacts of bullying during youth, how the bullying is occurring, and the prevalence of
bullying despite the efforts of bullying prevention programs in schools, hopefully parents,
caregivers, teachers, and other school staff will take bullying more seriously and can more
effectively intervene. The results of the study indicate that perceived parenting style can in fact
change the relationship between youth bullying experience and emerging adult attachment to
primary caregivers. This information should inform primary caregivers on how they can best
help their child during times of bullying – by maintaining an authoritative parenting style, which
is both highly demanding and highly responsive to the child (Baumrind, 2005) – in order to help
these children, develop secure attachment in emerging adulthood. As discussed in Chapter II,
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youth often turn to peer relationships as sources of attachment during childhood and adolescence.
However, attachment is still influenced by the parent-child relationship during this time as well
Ainsworth, 1985; Allen & Land, 1999). Therefore, if parents utilize this information during
times when bullying is occurring in peer relationships, they can help maintain the attachment
bonds that events like bullying can sever.
Clinically, Counseling Psychologists and other mental health professionals both in
schools and in community settings can benefit from understanding the results of this study. By
understanding the connections and the interaction of the relationships between youth bullying,
perceived parenting style, and emerging adult attachment style, mental health professionals can
better help their clients. When working with children who have or are experiencing bullying,
clinicians must have knowledge about the impacts and potential outcomes associated with
bullying, especially developing an insecure attachment style. They also need to be able to assess
how the primary caregiver(s) of the child are addressing, or not addressing, the bullying issue.
The findings of this study support the use of an authoritative parenting style, which means
creating an “emotional atmosphere” (van der Watt, 2014, p. 256) of care, sensitivity, warmth,
support, guidance, and responsiveness for the youth (Jones & Cassidy, 2015; Richter, 2013;
Weisskirch, 2018; Xiang & Liu, 2018). By negotiating this relationship between bullying
experience and perceived parenting style successfully as the issue is occurring, primary
caregivers and/or Counseling Psychologists can help change the relationship between bullying
and insecure attachment as it is developing.
Counseling Psychologists must also have this awareness if they are working with
emerging adults, or adults of other ages, who have insecure attachment and a history of bullying
during youth. As seen in the current study, many people who experience bullying during their
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youth seek out psychotherapy. To be able to address their presenting concerns in psychotherapy,
understanding how each of these variables impacts one another and could be contributing to
current functioning is critical. While the hope would be to use this information in preventative
efforts, to think that this is the only time in which these variables will be seen in the lives of
clients is unrealistic. By understanding how these variables could be influencing current
concerns for clients, counseling psychologists can take a more adjustment-based approach rather
than focusing on pathology. Counseling Psychologists need to be prepared to work with clients
of all ages who have experienced bullying due to the prevalence rates, who perceived their
primary caregiver as having authoritarian or permissive parenting styles, and who have
developed an insecure attachment style in part due to a history either of these variables.
The field of Counseling Psychology as a whole can also benefit from the results of this
study. This study was developed in an attempt to better understand the impacts of youth bullying
experiences and perceived parenting styles on emerging adult attachment. While it is important
for counseling psychologists to be aware of the potential outcomes of insecure attachment and
how these outcomes can impact the adult lives of individuals, the results of this study should also
help people understand the importance of approaching these variables from a preventative
standpoint. If prevention can be more of a priority than reaction, we can help people before they
ever get to a place in their lives where they experience the negative outcomes. This can occur by
using the results of this study to influence psychoeducation in the community, especially with
educators and parents. This can influence the way bullying prevention programs can include
parents and address the core of what happens for youths when they are experiencing bullying.
Bullying needs to be seen in the social context where it lies. Parents need to be aware that the
ways in which they respond to their children during times of bullying impact the effects of
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bullying on them. This critical age of development that youths are in when they experience
bullying needs to be taken seriously. This is reflected by the significantly high prevalence of
being a bully-victim as seen in this study. If prevention and intervention can happen at a
developmentally appropriate level, these participants would have had a higher likelihood of
developing a secure attachment style and having more positive outcomes in their emerging
adulthood. The implications of this study can and should be utilized in multiple ways in the field
of counseling psychology, as the needs that have been derived by the results of this study
represent many key characteristics of this field (Gelso & Fretz, 2014).
Hopefully this study will spur more research in these areas so the field can continue to
develop and understand how these variables influence one another. While this study contributes
to the gap of literature in this area, more research is needed to gain more insight and competence
in the realms of youth bullying, perceived parenting styles, and emerging adult attachment styles.
Conclusion
The current study has successfully provided new information about the relationships
between bullying experiences during youth, perceived parenting style during youth, and
emerging adult attachment styles to parents, romantic partners, and best friends. While some
limitations were present, the results of the study provide insight into how perceived parenting
style moderates the relationship between youth bullying and emerging adult attachment.
Information collected during the study regarding each variable independently will add to the
literature base as well. A multitude of future research ideas can be developed from this study to
further address the gap in the literature around the interplay of these variables, as well as how the
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different demographic information collected could also interplay with the variables. Results of
this study can be utilized by parents, school districts, and counseling psychologists as clinicians
and/or researchers in the field.
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Hello, my name is Callie King and I am a fourth-year doctoral student in the Counseling
Psychology program at UNC. As this study is for my dissertation, I would greatly appreciate
your participation. If you are 18-25 years old and can read in English you are eligible and
encouraged to participate in this study. The purpose of this study is to investigate experiences of
bullying during youth, perceptions of your primary caregivers’ behaviors during your youth, and
current relationships with primary caregivers, romantic partners, and friends. The study consists
of a survey that will take approximately 20-30 minutes to complete. If you so choose, you may
be placed in a drawing for a $50 Amazon gift card upon completion of the survey by including
your e-mail address on the form that asks for this information, which will remain completely
separate from your responses to the survey to protect your confidentiality. If you are interested in
participating in this study, please proceed to review the informed consent document and then you
may begin the survey. Upon completion of the survey, you will be offered the opportunity to
provide an e-mail address to be placed in the drawing and then you will receive debriefing
information. I truly appreciate your time and willingness to participate in my study!
Click the link to begin the survey:
https://unco.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_5ceGQyS0ZBSnd5z

All my best,
Callie

Callie King, M.Ed.
Doctoral Candidate – Counseling Psychology
University of Northern Colorado
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers
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CONSENT FORM FOR HUMAN PARTICIPANTS IN RESEARCH
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN COLORADO
Project Title: The Impact of Perceived Parenting Styles During Childhood Experiences of
Bullying on Emerging Adult Attachment
Researcher: Callie King, M.Ed.; Applied Psychology and Counselor Education
Phone Number: (405) 923-6070, E-mail Address: king8233@bears.unco.edu
Research Advisor: Brian Johnson, Ph.D.; Applied Psychology and Counselor Education
Phone Number: (970) 351-2209, E-mail Address: brian.johnson@unco.edu
Purpose and Description: The purpose of this study is to investigate experiences of bullying
during youth, perceptions of your primary caregivers’ behaviors during your childhood, and
current relationships with primary caregivers, romantic partners, and friends. Only persons
whom are 18-25 years old are eligible to participate in this study. As a participant, you will be
asked to complete a survey that includes a demographics questionnaire and a series of
instruments about your experiences with bullying in your youth, experiences with your primary
caregiver, and your current close relationships. The demographics questionnaire will ask you
about your age, gender, racial/ethnic identity, sexual identity, disability status, whom you
identified as your primary caregiver growing up, current relationship status, length of current or
most recent romantic relationship, length since last romantic relationship if single, if you have
ever participated in psychotherapy, and when reflecting on personal bullying experiences if you
are thinking of peers or siblings. Completing this survey will take you approximately 20-30
minutes.
Your responses to the survey will be confidential, as your responses will not contain any
identifiable information and will only be known by numerical indicators. The data will be stored
in a password protected computer with only the primary researcher having access. If you are
taking the survey electronically, we are unable to completely guarantee confidentiality due to the
potential insecurity of working on the internet.
Risks: There are no known risks of this study. You may feel discomfort, anxious, or upset when
taking the quizzes because you will be asked to think about bullying experiences during your
youth. If you experience this, you are welcome to discontinue the survey at any time. The
University of Northern Colorado College Counseling Center at (970) 351-2496 and the
Psychological Services Clinic at UNC at (970) 351-1645 are great resources in the Northern
Colorado area you can contact if responding to some of the survey items cause you to recall
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upsetting experiences from your childhood. If you are not located in Northern Colorado and
experience distress after participating in this study, you can contact the National Suicide
Prevention Hotline at (800) 273-8255 or text the Crisis Hotline by sending the message HOME
to 741741.
Benefits: A benefit of participating in this study is that your self-awareness may increase in the
following areas: past experiences of bullying, experience with your primary caregiver, and
current relationship interactions. Indirect benefits to the discipline will also be a result of what is
learned from this research project.
Questions: If you have questions regarding the study, you may contact a researcher by phone or
email. You may also contact the research advisor by phone or email.
Participation in this study is voluntary. You may decide to not participate in this study.
Additionally, if you begin participation, you may still decide to stop and withdraw at any time.
Your decision will be respected and will not result in loss of benefits to which you are otherwise
entitled. Having read the above and having had an opportunity to ask any questions, please
complete the following survey if you would like to participate in this research. By completing the
survey, you give your permission to be included in this study as a participant. You may print
and/or keep this form for future reference. If you have any concerns about your selection or
treatment as a research participant, please contact Nicole Morse, IRB Administrator, Office of
Sponsored Programs, 25 Kepner Hall, University of Colorado, Greeley, CO 80639; (970) 3511910.
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Debriefing Form
Thank you for participating in this research study. This study was conducted to investigate the
relationship between youth experiences of bullying, perceived parenting style, and emerging
adult attachment style. Specifically, the purpose of this study was to understand the interplay of
parenting style, youth bullying experiences, and emerging adult attachment by examining the
extent to which parenting style, as perceived by an individual in a retrospective report, moderates
the relationship between youth bullying experiences and adult attachment styles to parents,
friends, and romantic partners. Past research suggests bullying experiences during youth are
related to the development of emerging adult attachment style; parenting style impacts the
development of emerging adult attachment style; and parenting style impacts the outcomes from
bullying experiences during youth. The goal of this study was to determine the extent to which
these variables are related and how each one might explain differences in another.
If you would like to discuss your experiences taking these surveys or any resulting thoughts or
concerns you may have about the presented material, you are advised to contact the University of
Northern Colorado College Counseling Center at (970) 351-2496 or the Psychological Services
Clinic at UNC at (970) 351-1645. If you are not located in Northern Colorado and experience
distress after participating in this study, you can contact the National Suicide Prevention Hotline
at (800) 273-8255 or text the Crisis Hotline by sending the message HOME to 741741.
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The following questions are about bullying. Bullying is intentional hurtful behavior. It can be physical or
psychological. It is often repeated and characterized by an inequality of power so that it is difficult for the victim to
defend him/herself.
Please think back to your school days prior to college (Pre-K - 12th grades). You may have seen some bullying at
school, and you may have been involved in some way. Tick the choice which best describes your own experiences at
school.
I was not involved at all, and I never saw it happen
I was not involved at all, but I saw it happen sometimes
I would sometimes join in bullying others
I would sometimes get bullied by others
At various times, I was both a bully and a victim
PART I: PRIMARY SCHOOL
This part of the survey deals with your experiences at primary school (4–11 years of age).
Tick the boxes that are right for you.
1. Did you have a happy time at primary school?
detested

disliked

neutral

liked a bit

liked a lot

2. Did you have a happy time at home with your family while in primary school?
detested

disliked

neutral

liked a bit

liked a lot

The next questions are about physical forms of bullying – hitting and kicking, and having things stolen from
you.
3. How often were you physically bullied at primary school by being hit or punched?
never

rarely

sometimes

frequently

constantly

4. How often were you physically bullied at primary school by being stolen from?
never

rarely

sometimes

frequently

constantly

quite serious

extremely serious

5. How serious did you consider these physical bullying-attacks to be?
I wasn’t bullied

not at all

only a bit

The next questions are about verbal forms of bullying – being called nasty names, and being threatened.
6. How often were you verbally bullied at primary school by being called names?
never

rarely

sometimes

frequently

constantly
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7. How often were you verbally bullied at primary school by being threatened?
never

rarely

sometimes

frequently

constantly

quite serious

extremely serious

8. How serious did you consider these verbal bullying-attacks to be?
I wasn’t bullied

not at all

only a bit

The next questions are about indirect forms of bullying – having lies or nasty rumors told about you behind
your back, or being deliberately excluded from social groups.
9. How often were you indirectly bullied at primary school by having lies told about you?
never

rarely

sometimes

frequently

constantly

10. How often were you indirectly bullied at primary school by being excluded?
never

rarely

sometimes

frequently

constantly

quite serious

extremely serious

11. How serious did you consider these indirect bullying-attacks to be?
I wasn’t bullied

not at all

only a bit

The next questions are about bullying in general.
12. How long did the bullying attacks usually last?
I wasn’t bullied

just a few days

weeks

months

a year or more

13. How many pupils bullied you in primary school?
I wasn’t bullied
Mainly by one boy
By several boys
Mainly by one girl
By several girls
By both boys and girls

14. If you were bullied, why do you think this happened?
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
PART II: SECONDARY SCHOOL
This part of the survey deals with your experiences at secondary school (11–18 years of age).
15. Did you have a happy time at secondary school?
detested

disliked

neutral

liked a bit

liked a lot

16. Did you have a happy time at home with your family while in secondary school?
detested

disliked

neutral

liked a bit

liked a lot

The next questions are about physical forms of bullying – hitting and kicking, and having things stolen from
you.
17. How often were you physically bullied at secondary school by being hit or punched?
never

rarely

sometimes

frequently

constantly

18. How often were you physically bullied at secondary school by being stolen from?
never

rarely

sometimes

frequently

constantly

quite serious

extremely serious

19. How serious did you consider these bullying-attacks to be?
I wasn’t bullied

not at all

only a bit

The next questions are about verbal forms of bullying – being called nasty names and being threatened.
20. How often were you verbally bullied at secondary school by being called names?
never

rarely

sometimes

frequently

constantly

21. How often were you verbally bullied at secondary school by being threatened?
never

rarely

sometimes

frequently

constantly
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22. How serious did you consider these bullying-attacks to be?
I wasn’t bullied

not at all

only a bit

quite serious

extremely serious

The next questions are about indirect forms of bullying – having lies or nasty rumors told about you behind
your back, or being deliberately excluded from social groups.
23. How often were you indirectly bullied at secondary school by having lies told about you?
never

rarely

sometimes

frequently

constantly

24. How often were you indirectly bullied at secondary school by being excluded?
never

rarely

sometimes

frequently

constantly

25. How serious did you consider these bullying-attacks to be?
I wasn’t bullied

not at all

only a bit

quite serious

extremely serious

The next questions are about bullying in general.
26. How long did the bullying-attacks usually last?
I wasn’t bullied

just a few days

weeks

months

a year or more

27. How many pupils bullied you in secondary school?
I wasn’t bullied
Mainly by one boy
By several boys
Mainly by one girl
By several girls
By both boys and girls

28. If you were bullied, why do you think this happened?
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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PART III: GENERAL EXPERIENCES AT SCHOOL
29. Which were the main ways you used to cope with the bullying?
(Please tick one or more options)
I wasn’t bullied at school
I got help from a teacher
I tried to make fun of it
I got help from family / parents
I tried to avoid the situation
I tried to handle it by myself
I tried to ignore it
I did not really cope
I fought back
Other
I got help from friends

30. Did you ever take part in bullying anyone while you were at school?
hit/punched
yes
no
If yes, how often: rarely
sometimes
frequently
stole from
yes
no
If yes, how often: rarely
sometimes
frequently
called names
yes
no
If yes, how often: rarely
sometimes
frequently
threatened
yes
no
If yes, how often: rarely
sometimes
frequently
told lies about
yes
no
If yes, how often: rarely
sometimes
frequently
excluded
yes
no
If yes, how often: rarely
sometimes
frequently

constantly
constantly
constantly
constantly
constantly
constantly

31. How often did you try to avoid school by pretending to be sick or by playing truant because you were being
bullied?
I wasn’t bullied at school
Sometimes
Never
Maybe once a week
Only once or twice
Several times a week

32. When you were being bullied, did you ever, even for a second, think about hurting yourself or taking your own
life?
I wasn’t bullied at school
Yes, once
No, never
Yes, more than once

33. Have you been bullied since leaving school? (Please tick one or more options)
I haven’t been bullied since leaving school
I have been bullied by my family
I have been bullied by others (please specify):
______________________________________________
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34. Can you briefly describe an incident in which you observed someone else being bullied or an incident in which
you felt you were bullied?
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________

Recollections of being bullied at school
(Only answer questions 35-40 if you were bullied):
35. Do you have vivid memories of the bullying event(s) which keep coming back causing you distress?
no, never

not often

sometimes

often

always

often

always

often

always

36. Do you have dreams or nightmares about the bullying event(s)?
no, never

not often

sometimes

37. Do you ever feel like you are re-living the bullying event(s) again?
no, never

not often

sometimes

38. Do you ever have sudden vivid recollections or “flashbacks” to the bullying event(s)?
no, never

not often

sometimes

often

always

39. Do you ever feel distressed in situations which remind you of the bullying event(s)?
no, never

not often

sometimes

often

always

40. If you were bullied, do you feel it had any long-term effects? If so, please describe below:

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
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For each of the following statements, circle the number of the 5-point scale that best describes how that statement
applies to you and your primary caregiver. Try to read and think about each statement as it applies to you and your
primary caregiver during your years of growing up at home. There are no right or wrong answers, so don’t spend a
lot of time on any one item. We are looking for your overall impression regarding each statement. Be sure not to
omit any items.
1
Strongly Disagree

2

3

4

5
Strongly Agree

1. While I was growing up my primary caregiver felt that in a well-run home the children
should have their way in the family as often as the parents do.

1

2

3

4

5

2. Even if his/her children didn’t agree with him/her, my primary caregiver felt that it was
for our own good if we were forced to conform to what he/she thought was right.

1

2

3

4

5

3. Whenever my primary caregiver told me to do something as I was growing up, he/she
expected me to do it immediately without asking any questions.

1

2

3

4

5

4. As I was growing up, once family policy had been established, my primary caregiver
discussed the reasoning behind the policy with the children in the family.

1

2

3

4

5

5. My primary caregiver has always encouraged verbal give-and-take whenever I have
felt that family rules and restrictions were unreasonable.

1

2

3

4

5

6. My primary caregiver has always felt that what his/her children need is to be free to
make up their own minds and to do what they want to do, even if this does not agree with
what their parents might want.

1

2

3

4

5

7. As I was growing up my primary caregiver did not allow me to question any decision
she had made.

1

2

3

4

5

8. As I was growing up my primary caregiver directed the activities and decisions of the
children in the family through reasoning and discipline.

1

2

3

4

5

9. My primary caregiver has always felt that more force should be used by parents in
order to get their children to behave the way they are supposed to.

1

2

3

4

5

10. As I was growing up my primary caregiver did not feel that I needed to obey rules
and regulations of behavior simply because someone in authority had established them.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

12. My primary caregiver felt that wise parents should teach their children early just who
is boss in the family.

1

2

3

4

5

13. As I was growing up, my primary caregiver seldom gave me expectations and
guidelines for my behavior.

1

2

3

4

5

14. Most of the time as I was growing up my primary caregiver did what the children in
the family wanted when making family decisions.

1

2

3

4

5

15. As the children in my family were growing up, my primary caregiver consistently
gave us direction and guidance in rational and objective ways.

1

2

3

4

5

11. As I was growing up I knew what my primary caregiver expected of me in my family,
but I also felt free to discuss those expectations with my primary caregiver when I felt
that they were unreasonable.
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16. As I was growing up my primary caregiver would get very upset if I tried to disagree
with him/her.

1

2

3

4

5

17. My primary caregiver felt that most problems in society would be solved if parents
would not restrict their children’s activities, decisions, and desires as they are growing
up.

1

2

3

4

5

18. As I was growing up my primary caregiver let me know what behavior he/she
expected of me, and if I didn’t meet those expectations, he/she punished me.

1

2

3

4

5

19. As I was growing up my primary caregiver allowed me to decide most things for
myself without a lot of direction from him/her.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

22. My primary caregiver had clear standards of behavior for the children in our home as
I was growing up, but he/she was willing to adjust those standards to the needs of each of
the individual children in the family.

1

2

3

4

5

23. My primary caregiver gave me direction for my behavior and activities as I was
growing up and he/she expected me to follow his/her direction, but he/she was always
willing to listen to my concerns and to discuss that direction with me.

1

2

3

4

5

24. As I was growing up my primary caregiver allowed me to form my own point of view
on family matters and he/she generally allowed me to decide for myself what I was going
to do.

1

2

3

4

5

25. My primary caregiver has always felt that most problems in society would be solved
if we could get parents to strictly and forcibly deal with their children when they don’t do
what they are supposed to as they are growing up.

1

2

3

4

5

26. As I was growing up my primary caregiver often told me exactly what he/she wanted
me to do and how he/she expected me to do it.

1

2

3

4

5

27. As I was growing up my primary caregiver gave me clear direction for my behaviors
and activities, but he/she was also understanding when I disagreed with him/her.

1

2

3

4

5

28. As I was growing up my primary caregiver did not direct the behaviors, activities,
and desires of the children in the family.

1

2

3

4

5

29. As I was growing up I knew what my primary caregiver expected of me in the family
and he/she insisted that I conform to those expectations simply out of respect for his/her
authority.

1

2

3

4

5

30. As I was growing up, if my primary caregiver made a decision in the family that hurt
me, he/she was willing to discuss that decision with me and to admit it if he/she had
made a mistake.

1

2

3

4

5

20. As I was growing up my primary caregiver took the children’s opinions into
consideration when making family decisions, but she would not decide for something
simply because the children wanted it.
21. My primary caregiver did not view himself/herself as responsible for directing and
guiding my behavior as I was growing up.
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APPENDIX H

THE EXPERIENCES IN CLOSE RELATIONSHIPSRELATIONSHIP STRUCTURES
QUESTIONNAIRE (ECR-RS)
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The statements below are about how you feel in your relationships. You will rate each question for your primary
caregiver, romantic partner, and best friend. For the questions regarding a romantic partner, answer the questions
with respect to how you feel in your current romantic relationship, how you felt in your most recent romantic
relationship, or if you have never been in a romantic relationship, imagine what such a relationship would be like.
Using the 7-point scale below, after each statement choose a number to indicate how much you agree or disagree
with the statement when applied to the relationship(s) you are looking at.
1
Strongly Disagree

2

3

4

5

6

Primary
Caregiver
1. It helps to turn to this person in times of need.
2. I usually discuss my problems and concerns with this person.
3. I talk things over with this person.
4. I find it easy to depend on this person.
5. I don’t feel comfortable opening up to this person.
6. I prefer not to show this person how I feel deep down.
7. I often worry that this person doesn’t really care for me.
8. I’m afraid this person may abandon me.
9. I worry that this person won’t care about me as much as I care
about him or her.

7
Strongly Agree

Romantic
Partner

Best
Friend
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APPENDIX I

DEMOGRAPHICS QUESTIONNAIRE
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Please fill out the following demographic information. Your responses will remain anonymous.
1. Age (in years):
______________________________________________________________________________________
2. Gender:
______________________________________________________________________________________
3. Racial/Ethnic Identity:
______________________________________________________________________________________
4. Sexual Identity:
______________________________________________________________________________________
5. Disability Status:
______________________________________________________________________________________
6. Who do you identify as your primary caregiver?
Primary caregiver is the person who you considered to have taken primary responsibility for you growing up.
If you lived with more than one caregiver, please indicate which one you consider to have taken more responsibility for you (for example, who
was most responsible for caring for you, setting the rules, managing activities, disciplining, etc.?) If you cannot identify one primary caregiver
and you view both parents as your primary caregiver, then pick the parent whose parenting style stands out to you the most while growing up.

______________________________________________________________________________________
7. Relationship Status:
______________________________________________________________________________________
8. Have you ever been in a romantic relationship? Please pick one: Yes / No
9. Length of Current or Most Recent Romantic Relationship:
______________________________________________________________________________________
10. Length Since Last Romantic Relationship:_________________________________________________
11. Have you ever participated in psychotherapy? Please pick one: Yes / No
12. When reflecting on personal bullying experiences during your youth, were you thinking about peers, siblings, or
both? ______________________________________________________________________________________
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APPENDIX J

PILOT STUDY
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A pilot study of the current study was conducted in the Fall of 2017. 119 adults
completed this study. A majority were 18 years old (63.9%), with some 19 (29.4%), 20 (4.2%),
21 (1.7%), and 23 (0.8%). Most identified as female at 71.4% with 26.9% as male and 1.7%
gender non-binary. Ethnicities identified included Caucasian (75.6%), Hispanic/Latinx (20.2%),
Asian/Pacific Islander (14.3%), African American (10.1%), Native American (4%), Middle
Eastern (4%), and Russian (0.8%). Participants were obtained by convenience, snowball, and
volunteer sampling procedures.
Modified versions of the following measures were completed by participants: The
Retrospective Bullying Questionnaire (Schäfer et al., 2004), The Parental Authority
Questionnaire (Buri, 1991), and The Experiences in Close Relationships – Relationship
Structures Questionnaire (Fraley et al., 2011), and a demographics questionnaire. Following IRB
approval, recruitment was conducted through visiting introductory undergraduate courses. Data
were collected by using an electronic survey. Upon reviewing the digital informed consent and
pending if the students chose to participate, they were redirected to the electronic survey. After
the participants completed the survey, they were provided with a debriefing form.
Logistical regressions were conducted and the results indicated that the main effect
interactions (α < .05) occurred between both independent variables of youth bullying experiences
and parenting style, and the dependent variable of adult attachment style. When compared to
Authoritarian, both Permissive (α = .006) and Authoritative (α = .000) parenting styles
significantly increased the odds of an individual having a secure adult attachment to their
primary caregiver. When compared to those with no bullying experience, bullying victims (α =
.005) had significantly higher odds of having insecure adult attachment to romantic partners.
When compared to Authoritarian, an Authoritative parenting style (α = .028) significantly
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increased the odds of having secure adult attachment to romantic partners. When compared to
Authoritarian, an Authoritative parenting style (α = .005) significantly increased the odds of
having a secure adult attachment to best friends. Parenting style was not seen to have a
significant moderating effect on the relationship between youth bullying experience and adult
attachment style to primary caregiver, romantic partner, or best friend.
Consistent with current literature, the present study found that experiences with bullying
and perceived parenting styles can contribute to the development of either secure or insecure
attachment to primary caregivers, romantic partners, and friends in emerging adulthood. While
parenting style was not found to be a significant moderator in the relationship between bullying
experiences during youth and adult attachment style, this could be due to a lack of power. Future
directions should include a larger sample size (with a more generalizable sample) or using a
different statistical analysis, such as multiple linear regression. The survey could be modified to
be slightly shorter in length Additionally, the qualitative data collected from the open-ended
questions on the RBQ could be analyzed for more information.
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Abstract
This study was conducted to determine the extent in which perceived parenting style could
moderate the relationship between youth bullying experiences and insecure attachment above
and beyond what bullying experiences already predicted in a sample of emerging adults. Onehundred and thirty-nine participants (ages 18-25) were included and relationships between youth
bullying and emerging adult attachment to primary caregiver, romantic partner, and friends were
evaluated. Hierarchical multiple linear regression analyses were conducted for each model and
the results indicated a significant interaction effect was present for primary caregivers, but not
for romantic partner or best friend. Other important findings included a high prevalence of
participants who reported being both bullies and victims (57.6%) during their youth.
Additionally, an authoritative parenting style was associated with the highest rates of secure
attachment across all models. Limitations, implications, and future research are discussed.

Keywords: Bullying, Emerging Adult, Attachment Style, Parenting Style
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The Impact of Perceived Parenting Styles
during Childhood Experiences of Bullying
on Emerging Adult Attachment
Bullying experiences during youth has been a problem for decades, and today it is
considered to be an epidemic (Gradinger et al., 2017; U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, 2017). Bullying is defined as both physically and psychologically harmful behaviors
that intentionally create a power differential in which victims cannot defend themselves (World
Health Organization [WHO], 2012). This experience has been described by a human
development expert as a central issue in the quality of emotional, academic, behavioral, and
relational development, as well as overall well-being (Garbarino, 2004). At least 60% of youth
report experiencing at least one incident of bullying (CDC, 2014); however, the rate of
involvement in bullying is actually much higher than the numbers reported, with as many as 70%
of children who experience bullying being afraid or unwilling to report their experience to an
adult (Bauman et al., 2016). These rates indicate that a substantial portion of the population is
impacted by this phenomenon.
The ubiquity of bullying, along with the numerous associated negative outcomes,
qualifies it as a serious public health issue (Espelage & de la Rue, 2013). Bullying can affect
individuals physically, mentally, and emotionally; impacts that can last long into adulthood. Poor
physical health, sickness or feeling sick, sleep difficulties, and certain psychosomatic symptoms
are associated with bullying (Flannery et al., 2016; Kaltiala-Heino et al., 2000). In terms of
mental health impacts, mood disorders such as anxiety and depression (Halabia et al., 2018;
Söderberg & Björkqvist, 2019) are common among individuals who have experienced bullying,
as well as eating disorders, oppositional defiant and conduct disorders, and heightened risk of
suicide (Alcantara et al., 2016; Bhuyan & Manjula, 2017; Flannery et al., 2016). Fear tends to
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haunt victims of bullying with some victims reporting trauma symptoms such as dissociation
(Sesar et al., 2012). Effects of bullying also include low self-esteem and overall decreased
subjective well-being (Alcantara et al., 2016; Tsaousis, 2016) and problematic interpersonal
relationships and insecure adult attachment (De Santis et al., 2019; Jantzer et al., 2006). The
enduring impacts of bullying on youth, and the magnitude of this problem that is affecting a
large portion of the population, demonstrates the need for research to continue focusing on this
area.
Attachment Theory
The development of an insecure attachment style is one of the potentially harmful
outcomes for youth who experience bullying (De Santis et al., 2019). Attachment style is
developed based on how basic needs for affection, protection, and security are met during
childhood. Securely attached individuals are able to be close and depend on other people without
a fear of being abandoned. These individuals are comfortable with both intimacy and autonomy
(Ainsworth et al., 1978). Insecure attachment can be identified as anxious-avoidant or anxiousambivalent attachment. Anxious-avoidant attachment leads to a pronounced difficulty depending
on and trusting others, and anxious-ambivalent attachment is described as craving intimacy and
depending profoundly on others, while also having an intense fear of abandonment (Ainsworth et
al., 1978).
Attachment has been described as the way in which people attain and maintain proximity
to others (Bowlby, 1982). Thus, attachment styles influence how people relate to others and
interact in relationships, which is a central function of emerging adulthood (Weisskirch, 2018).
Emerging adulthood, including ages 18-25, has been defined as a time in which young adults
explore both romantic and sexual relationships without supervision or the expectation of life-
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long commitments (Weisskirch, 2018). Attachment style is thus a crucial concept in this phase of
life and in the development of both secure and insecure attachment styles for the rest of
adulthood.
Attachment in Emerging Adulthood
Attachment theory as was described by John Bowlby (1982) focused mostly on the
infant-caregiver relationship and has since evolved to include attachment experiences in different
phases of life. Mary Ainsworth’s expansion of Bowlby’s theory not only focuses on infancy and
childhood, but also promotes understanding of attachment bonds throughout the lifespan
(Ainsworth, 1989). A new wave of attachment research was spurred by Cindy Hazan and Phillip
Shaver in the late 1980’s focused on attachment in adulthood (Coan, 2010; Fraley & Shaver,
2000).
Hazan and Shaver (1987) described the importance of secure base or safe haven parentchild relationships during development to also be needed in adult relationships (Fraley & Shaver,
2000). Secure attachment has been associated with greater levels of interdependence,
commitment, and trust in emerging adulthood (Simpson, 1990), as well as self-confidence,
psychological well-being, and social functioning (Diehl et al., 1998). Insecure attachment was
found to increase tendencies of hiding emotions from others (Feeney, 1995), lack of affectionate
communication (Bombar & Littig, 1996), and lower levels of facial/vocal pleasantness, interest
in conversation, and attentiveness (Guerrero, 1996). Individuals who have an insecure
attachment style have also been found to either deny distress and display defensiveness and
hostility toward others or demand an excessive amount of love and support from others (De
Santis et al., 2019). On the opposite side, individuals who are securely attached tend to have
more hope, warmth, sensitivity, and use more self-disclosure in relationships (Dinero et al.,
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2008; Welch & Houser, 2010). Since emerging adulthood is a time in which individuals make
major decisions about identity, love, work, and worldviews (Arnett, 2000), attachment style can
have a profound influence during this phase of life.
Physiologically, insecure attachment has been associated with dysfunction in neural
mechanisms and circuitry due to a lack of protection to the brain’s metabolic resources,
especially in the prefrontal cortex (Coan, 2010); increased cardiovascular arousal (Grewen et al.,
2003); increased situational and basal glucocorticoid levels (Wiedenmayer et al., 2003);
increased threat-related brain activity (Coan et al., 2006); and dysregulation in the hypothalamicpituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis resulting in a lack of cortisol output (Kidd et al., 2011).
Additionally, lower levels of social affect regulation (Mikulincer et al., 2003); decreased
physical health (Robles & Kiecolt-Glaser, 2003); and longevity (Rohrbaugh et al., 2008) have
been linked to insecure attachment style.
Psychologically, insecure attachment has been found in relation to many mental health
issues, including Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GAD), depression, and emotional dysregulation
(De Santis et al., 2019; Marganska et al., 2013), as well as higher levels of emotional dependence
and self-criticism (Cantazaro & Wei, 2010). Individuals with insecure attachment have also been
observed to be less expressive, more sensitive, and less able to cope with life stressors (Dereli &
Karakus, 2011; Ravitz et al., 2010). These individuals are also more susceptible to develop
severe psychopathology (Mikulincer & Shaver, 2012).
Attachment and Parenting Styles
Parenting behaviors have been directly associated to emerging adult attachment patterns
(Carr et al., 2018; Weisskirch, 2018). Parenting styles categorize such behaviors by labeling the
ways caregivers “recognize the joint needs of children for nurturance and limit setting,”
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(Baumrind, 1991, p. 62). These labels – authoritative, authoritarian, and permissive – differ
based on levels of responsiveness and demandingness to a child (Baumrind, 1971). Baumrind
(2005) described “responsiveness” as the ability to encourage autonomy by with warm support,
attunement to a child’s needs, willingness to listen, and utilization of clear and open
communication. “Demandingness” refers to the level in which caregivers push children to
conform to expectations by over-regulating and monitoring their activities, being confrontational
in their communication, holding some psychological control over their children, and expecting
highly mature behaviors from children that may not be developmentally appropriate (Baumrind,
2005).
Permissive parenting is associated with low levels of both responsiveness and
demandingness, while authoritarian parenting involves high levels of demandingness with low
levels of responsiveness. These two parenting styles have been associated with negative
outcomes for children as they grow into adolescence and emerging adulthood (McKinney,
Brown, & Malkin, 2018; Shenaar-Golan & Goldberg, 2019). Authoritative parenting, on the
other hand, is described as exhibiting high levels of both demandingness and responsiveness and
is linked to more positive outcomes during adolescence and emerging adulthood. Research has
shown that insecure attachment styles have been positively correlated with both authoritarian and
permissive parenting styles due to use of psychological control and/or the lack of sensitivity,
responsiveness, and support (Jones & Cassidy, 2015; Xiang & Liu, 2018). Significant positive
relationships have been found between authoritative parenting and secure emerging adult
attachment (Richter, 2013). With the significant impact of parenting style on emerging adult
attachment, it could be inferred that this relationship might influence the relationship between
childhood experiences (i.e., bullying) and emerging adult attachment.
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Bullying and Perceived Parenting
Styles
Parenting has been associated with potential causes of bullying, as well as an important
prevention factor (Fousiani et al., 2016). There is a gap in the literature regarding parenting as a
protective factor against some of the negative future consequences of experiencing bullying
during youth. Both authoritarian and permissive parenting styles have been positively correlated
with youths who bully others and/or become victims of bullying (Wright, 2017). Youths with
permissive parents have been found to have the highest level of victimization experiences of all
of the parenting styles (Georgiou, 2008). Alternately, authoritative parenting has been associated
with the prevention of bullying and/or victimization due to parents being positively involved in
the lives of these youth (Fousiani et al., 2016). A meta-analysis conducted by Lereya et al.
(2013) concluded that the following characteristics make authoritative parenting a protective
factor against youths’ engagement with bullying as a bully, victim, or bully-victim: good
communication, maintaining a warm and affectionate relationship, involvement and support, and
supervision. With authoritative parenting being a protective factor against experience with
bullying, it could be inferred that authoritative parenting might also be protective against the
negative outcomes of bullying experiences if they do occur, such as emerging adult attachment
style.
Purpose of the Study
With both parenting style and youth bullying experience having relationships with
emerging adult attachment, the lack of research on the relationships between these three
variables represents an important gap in the literature. The impact of parenting style on the
outcomes of youth bullying experiences and attachment style indicates that parenting style could
be a moderator, changing the direction or the strength of the relationship, between youth bullying
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and emerging adult attachment. The purpose of this study was to retrospectively evaluate the
relationships between bullying experiences during youth (preschool through high school years;
ages 4-18), and perceptions of caregivers’ parenting styles during those experiences, with current
attachment style among a group of emerging adults (ages 18-25; Figure 1).

Figure 1
Illustration of Constructs.

Specifically, the study sought to determine the extent to which perceived parenting style
during youth bullying experiences predicted attachment style to parents, to romantic partners,
and friends, beyond what was associated with youth bullying experiences. Or, to what degree
does perceived parenting style moderate the relationship between bullying experiences and
current attachment?
Methods
Participants
A total of 139 emerging adults (ages 18-25) participated in this study. Criterion to
participate included being 18-25 years old and being able to read in English. Data collection
ended after 165 responses were recorded, which exceeded the minimum 125 participants needed
as previously determined using G*Power software (Version 3.1) to obtain adequate power to run
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an a priori multiple regression analysis. Responses in which at least 10% of each measure was
not complete (outside of the demographics questionnaire) were eliminated, as well as responses
recorded in a language other than English (Kelley & Maxwell, 2010). Due to missing data on the
Romantic Partner domain of the ECR-RS, the number of participants in Model 2 was 138.
Convenience and snowball sampling were used for participant recruitment.
Ages of participants were as follows: 18 (3.6%), 19 (6.5%), 20 (12.2%), 21 (16.5%), 22
(16.5%), 23 (23.7%), 24 (11.5%), and 25 (6.5%), with 3.1% undisclosed. In terms of gender,
33.1% identified as a woman and 64% identified as a man, with 0.7% identifying as a
transgender man and 2.2% undisclosed. A majority of the participants identified as
White/Caucasian (78.8%), with other racial/ethnic identities including Asian (9.3%),
Black/African American (3.6%), Hispanic/Latin(x) (3.6%), American Indian/Alaskan Native
(0.7%), and 4% undisclosed. Responses indicated that 76.3% of the participants identified as
heterosexual, while 4.3% were Gay/Lesbian, 5.7% Bisexual, 0.7% Pansexual, and 12.9% did not
disclose their sexual identity. No disabilities were reported among 88.5% of the participants. A
majority of the participants reported being single at the time of the study (71.5%), identified their
mother as the primary caregiver (49.6%), and had never participated in psychotherapy (66.9%).
Procedures
After obtaining IRB approval from the host university, a community college and GED
test preparation center agreed to inform their students about the study via an email invitation that
had a link to a Qualtrics survey. The same invitation was also posted on Facebook, Twitter, and
Instagram. Participants followed the link to the survey, where they read the informed consent and
eligibility requirements to participate. Once they indicated their consent and eligibility, they were
presented the study questionnaires in a random manner in order to minimize order effects. After
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completion of the measures, participants were presented a demographics questionnaire. After
completion of all surveys, participants were shown a debriefing document, along with a list of
mental health resources in case the questions triggered emotional difficulties. Finally,
participants had the opportunity to follow a second Qualtrics link to enter their email for a $50
Amazon gift card raffle.
While study participation was anonymous; Qualtrics does record the IP addresses of
computers used to complete the study. A review of the IP addresses revealed that no computer
single computer was used multiple times and participants were located in 24 states, and from 10
different countries. This datum did not provide information about where participants were
recruited (i.e., university study, GED prep student, or social media).
Measures
The Retrospective Bullying
Questionnaire (RBQ)
The RBQ (Schäfer et al., 2004) is a retrospective self-report measure that examines
bullying experiences from preschool (age 4) through high school (age 18). This instrument
contains 53 items, most of which are multiple choice, with six yes/no, rating scale, and four
open-ended questions as well. The questionnaire uses 5-point Likert-type scales to measure
perceived frequency, duration, and seriousness of experiences. The open-ended questions in this
scale asked individuals to provide descriptions of specific recollected bullying experiences from
their youth and perceived long-term effects of those experiences. This scale has four subscales:
primary school, secondary school, general experiences, and trauma. This measure was used to
categorize participants into one of four groups: no experience, bully, victim, and bully-victim.
Respondents were considered victims if they reported being bullied in one or more way,
answered “sometimes” or more often for frequency, and classified the intensity of the experience
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as “quite serious” or “extremely serious.” They were in the bully category if they responded that
they had ever bullied someone else in one or more ways. They were placed in the bully-victim
category if they responded in both of these ways at least once throughout the survey. If they did
not fall in any of these categories, they were placed in the no experience category. While higher
scores for the bullying present categories indicated a greater degree of perceived difficulties, this
information was not used in the analysis for the purposes of this study.
This scale was originally normed on 884 adults, including college students, in Germany,
Spain, and the United Kingdom (Schäfer et al., 2004). This questionnaire has been deemed a
“seminal work,” (Harris, 2018, p. 63) in the area of bullying experience measurement and has
been used in numerous studies (Bhuyan & Manjula, 2017; Harris, 2018; Sesar et al., 2012). With
a sample of undergraduate students, Schäfer et al. (2004) found good test-retest reliability
estimates over a period of two months: primary school (r = .88), secondary school (r = .87), and
the trauma screen (r = .77). Schäfer’s internal consistency reliabilities (Cronbach’s alphas) were
considered adequate or three of the four subscales: 𝛼 = .78 (primary school), 𝛼 = .81 (secondary
school), 𝛼 = .28 (general experiences), and 𝛼 = .93 (trauma). The general experiences subscale
falls in the unacceptable range according to Cohen’s (1988) criteria. However, only 6 of the 11
questions in this subscale were used in the analysis in order to categorize the participants into
one of the four independent variable groups (i.e., if participants marked “yes” on one of the six
yes/no questions, they were placed in either the bully or the bully-victim category). The
Cronbach’s alpha value for the six questions utilized from this scale in this study was 𝛼 = .78 for
general experiences.
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The Parental Authority
Questionnaire (PAQ)
The PAQ was developed by Buri (1991) as a retrospective measure of an adult child’s
perceptions of their caregiver’s parenting style during their youth. The original version of this
scale includes two forms - one for the mother using pronouns of she/her/hers, and one for the
father using pronouns of he/him/his. Given many individuals do not come from the traditional
two parent family (Gates, 2013; Parker & Horowitz, 2015), permission was obtained from the
author (J. Buri, personal communication, November 1, 2017) to modify the measure. The
modified version is only one form that inquired about one’s “primary caregiver.” The three
subscales in this measure represent each parenting style: authoritative, authoritarian, and
permissive. This version of the instrument included a total of 30 items and included statements
such as: “My primary caregiver (instead of my mother/father) has always encouraged verbal
give-and-take whenever I have felt that family rules and restrictions were unreasonable,”
(authoritative subscale), “As I was growing up my primary caregiver would get very upset if I
tried to disagree with him/her,” (authoritarian subscale), and “As I was growing up, my primary
caregiver seldom gave me expectations and guidelines for my behavior,” (permissive subscale).
The participants respond to each statement on a 5-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1
(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree), and the total subscale scores ranged from 10-50. The
items in each subscale were averaged, yielding a score for each parenting style. As a continuous
variable with no numerical cutoff, the highest score among the subscales determined the overall
perceived parenting style.
While Buri (1991) reported criterion-related validity evidence and good two-week
test/retest reliability evidence with samples of college students, his studies used the original
Mother/Father version of the scale. While it is unlikely the substitution of the word “caregiver”
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dramatically changed the criterion-related validity or test-retest reliability of this instrument, we
do not know for sure. The internal consistency reliability for subscales of this instrument, using
the modified wording and with this sample were: 𝛼 = .80 (permissive), 𝛼 = .83 (authoritarian),
and 𝛼 = .85 (authoritative). These values indicate that the internal consistency of this modified
version is adequate with this sample.
The Experiences of Close Relationships
– Relationship Structures (ECR-RS)
Fraley et al. (2011) developed the ECR-RS to assess current adult attachment styles in
relation to mothers, fathers, romantic partners, and friends. For the purposes of inclusion in the
current study, after permission was obtained by the original author (C. Fraley, personal
communication, November 1, 2017) the measure was modified to only address one “primary
caregiver” instead of mother and father separately. The modified version of this scale has 9 items
per relational domain (i.e., primary caregiver, romantic partner, and best friend), yielding a total
of 27 items. In the instructions for this measure, participants were asked to answer the questions
with respect to how they felt in their current romantic relationship or their most recent romantic
relationship, or if they have never been in a romantic relationship, to imagine what such a
relationship would be like (Fraley et al., 2015). This measure has two subscales: avoidance and
anxiety. The avoidance subscale consists of the first 6 questions, with the first 4 needing to be
reverse coded during analysis. The anxiety subscale consists of the last 3 questions. Participants
indicated their agreement on a 7-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7
(strongly agree). The responses were averaged within each subscale creating a separate score for
both avoidance and anxiety. Global anxiety scores were then found by averaging the total scores
from each subscale for each relational domain. As a continuous variable, there was no numerical
cutoff to determine the results. Instead, the authors explained that higher scores on anxiety or
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avoidance indicated insecure attachment. Therefore, a median split was utilized after the analysis
to determine where participants fell on the attachment style (i.e., secure or insecure) continuum.
Fraley et al. (2011) reported evidence related to the reliability and validity of the ECR-RS
with college student samples. While it is unlikely that the substitution of the word “primary
caregiver” for Mother or Father substantially changed the questionnaire, we do not know for
certain. With the current sample using the modified version of the scale, Cronbach’s 𝛼 values
exhibited considerable variability. Global Avoidance scale (𝛼 = .67), and Global Anxiety scale,
(𝛼 = .87). The subscale values included: 𝛼 = .54 (primary caregiver avoidance), 𝛼 = .86 (primary
caregiver anxiety), 𝛼 = .37 (romantic partner avoidance), 𝛼 = .89 (romantic partner anxiety), 𝛼 =
.40 (best friend avoidance), and 𝛼 = .81 (best friend anxiety).
Demographics Questionnaire
The demographics questionnaire consisted of twelve items and requested information
about the following: age in years (write-in), gender (write-in), racial/ethnic identity (write-in),
sexual identity (write-in), disability status (write-in), who they considered to be their primary
caregiver while growing up (write-in), relationship status (write-in), if they have ever had a
romantic relationship (yes/no), length of current or most recent past romantic relationship (writein), length since the last romantic relationship if currently single (write-in), if they have ever
participated in psychotherapy (yes/no), and when reflecting on their personal bullying
experiences, were they thinking about their siblings, peers, or both (write-in).
Research Design
Hierarchical multiple linear regression analyses were utilized to analyze the data in this
study. The variables include the independent/predictor variable (IV) of youth bullying
experience, the moderator variable of perceived parenting style, and the dependent/outcome
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variable (DV) of emerging adult attachment styles with primary caregivers, romantic partners,
and best friends. The IV for this study was categorical, while the moderator variable and the DV
were continuous variables.
Results
Descriptive Statistics
Frequencies and descriptive statistics of each of the instruments (RBQ, PAQ, & ECR-RS)
were recorded. In this sample, 57.6% of the participants reported being a bully-victim, while
22.3% were victims-only, 6.5% were bullies-only, and 13.7% had no bullying experiences. Of
the 139 participants, 48.2% perceived their primary caregiver as authoritative, while 33.1%
reported an authoritarian caregiver and 18.7% reported a permissive caregiver. Since a median
split was used to determine attachment categories, these two groups were fairly evenly
represented: primary caregiver insecure (SD = 0.83), primary caregiver secure (SD = 0.72),
romantic partner insecure (SD = 0.66), romantic partner secure (SD = 0.96), best friend insecure
(SD = 0.57), best friend secure (SD = 0.73).
Statistical Analyses
Once the assumptions for a hierarchical multiple linear regression were tested and shown
to be met, three separate hierarchical multiple regressions were conducted using SPSS (Version
21.0). For each model, first the data collected from the RBQ (Schäfer et al., 2004) were entered.
The moderating variable of perceived parenting style as measured by the PAQ (Buri, 1991) was
entered next. This measure produced three scores related to permissive, authoritarian, or
authoritative parenting styles. The third step was to test the interaction between the moderators
(parenting style) and the primary predictors (youth bullying) from step one (Frazier et al., 2004).
The dependent variable of emerging adult attachment style, as measured by the ECR-RS (Fraley
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et al., 2011), was then regressed onto the predictor variables of youth bullying experience and
perceived parenting style. A median split was calculated to determine if participants currently
had a secure or insecure attachment style. This process was done for each model.
Model 1 – Attachment to Primary
Caregiver
For model 1, overall significance was found. Bullying experience alone was found to
account for a significant amount of variance (10.2%) in emerging adult attachment to primary
caregivers when compared to the null model (the model without any predictors), F(1,137)=15.6,
p <.001. The moderator variable of perceived parenting style was then added to the analysis. The
results suggested a highly significant interaction effect in model 1, F(2,136)=17.614,
p<.001, ∆R2 =.104. Perceived parenting style accounted for an additional 10.4% of the variance
in emerging adult attachment to primary caregivers. The model as a whole accounted for 20.6%
of the total variance.

Table 1
Hierarchical Regression Results for Primary Caregiver Model
B

SE B

𝛽

t

Step 1
(Constant)

1.972

.342

RBQ

.313

.079

.320

p value

R2

.000***

.102

5.764

.000***

3.950

.000***

Step 2

.000***

(Constant)

.996

.398

RBQ

.317

.075

PAQ

.563

.134

2.506

.013*

.324

4.238

.000***

.322

4.210

.000***

.206

R2 Change

F
15.600

.104***

17.614

Note. N=139. ***p<.001, **p<.01, *p<.05. RBQ = Retrospective Bullying Questionnaire. PAQ
= Parental Authority Questionnaire.
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Model 2 – Attachment to Romantic
Partners
Overall significance was found in the relationship between youth bullying experience and
emerging adult attachment to romantic partners. Youth bullying experience alone was seen to
account for a significant amount of the variance (5.1%) in emerging adult attachment to romantic
partners, F(1,136)=7.242, p =.008. Perceived parenting style was then added to the analysis. The
results suggest that no significant interaction effect was found in model 2, F(1,135)=5.064,
p=.097, ∆R2 =.019. The introduction of perceived parenting style accounted for an additional
1.9% of the variance in emerging adult attachment to romantic partners, which resulted in the
total model accounting for 7% of the total variance. While the change in variance was not
statistically significant, the model after the moderator of perceived parenting style was added
was still found to significantly predict the relationship to the outcome variable of emerging adult
attachment style to romantic partner, F(2,135)=5.064, p=.008.

Table 2
Hierarchical Regression Results for Romantic Partner Model
B

SE B

𝛽

t

Step 1
(Constant)

2.557

.353

RBQ

.220

.082

.225

p value

R2

.008**

.051

7.239

.000***

2.691

.008**

Step 2

.008**

(Constant)

2.137

.432

RBQ

.221

.081

PAQ

.243

.146

4.946

.000***

.226

2.723

.007**

.139

1.671

.097

.070

R2 Change

F
7.242

.019

5.064

Note. N=138. ***p<.001, **p<.01, *p<.05. RBQ = Bullying Questionnaire. PAQ = Parental
Authority Questionnaire.
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Model 3 – Attachment to Best
Friend
Overall statistical significance in this model was not found, indicating that this sample
was inconsistent with the previous literature in this research area. Bullying experience alone was
seen to only account for 2.5% of the variance in emerging adult attachment to best friends,
F(1,137)=3.570, p =.061. Next, the significance of the interaction was assessed. The results
suggest that there is not a significant interaction effect observed in model 3, F(1,136)=3.058,
p=.116, ∆R2 =.018. Together, bullying experience and perceived parenting style accounted for
4.3% of the variance in emerging adult attachment to friends.

Table 3
Hierarchical Regression Results for Best Friend Model
B

SE B

𝛽

t

Step 1
(Constant)

2.694

.319

RBQ

.139

.074

.159

p value

R2

.061

.025

8.455

.000***

1.889

.061

Step 2

.050*

(Constant)

2.334

.390

RBQ

.141

.073

PAQ

.208

.131

5.984

.000***

.161

1.920

.057

.133

1.583

.116

.043

R2 Change

F
3.570

.018

3.058

Note. N=139. ***p<.001, **p<.01, *p<.05. RBQ = Retrospective Bullying Questionnaire. PAQ
= Parental Authority Questionnaire.

Conclusion
Discussion
Negative outcomes following bullying experiences in youth have been well documented
(e.g., DeSmet et al., 2018; Lebrun-Harris et al., 2018). Better understanding the relationship
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between these experiences and emerging adult attachment style was a primary focus of this
study. Specifically, evaluating the impact of perceived parenting style during youth bullying
experiences has on current attachment style was the concentration of this study.
The results of the hierarchical multiple linear regressions indicated significance in the
primary caregiver model, the moderation effect in the primary caregiver model, and in the
romantic relationship model. Specifically, bullying experience alone accounted for 10.2% of the
variance in adult attachment to primary caregivers and 5.1% of the variance in adult attachment
to romantic partners. Contrary to prior research adult attachment to friends was not significantly
related to bullying experiences during youth.
In terms of the extent to which perceived parenting style moderated the relationship
between youth bullying experience and adult attachment, significance was only seen in the
primary caregiver model. Together, bullying experience and parenting style accounted for 20.6%
of the variance. This result suggests that perceived parenting style during times of bullying can
change the strength or the direction of the relationship between youth bullying experience and
associated attachment to parents. The failure to find significance in the romantic partners model
with the current sample could be contributed to the fact that such a large portion of the sample
(71.5%) was not in a relationship at the time of the study.
A couple of unique findings in this study stand apart from the current literature. First,
86.3% of the sample indicated they had experienced bullying during their youth, with the
majority being both bullies and victims (57.6%). This rate of reported bullying experience is
higher than previously reported in the literature (CDC, 2014; DeSmet et al., 2018). Second,
gender was positively correlated with youth bullying experience (r = .195, p <.05) with men
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reporting significantly more experience. However, it should be noted that 64.7% of the
participants in this study identified as a man (N=90).
Clinical Implications
The results from this study may help to inform caregivers about what youth need during
bullying experiences. In terms of bullying prevention, the results suggest bullying is occurring
both at home and at school. Perceived parenting behaviors during youth bullying experiences are
associated with subsequent attachment to parents and romantic partners in emerging adulthood.
Specifically, parents should maintain an authoritative parenting style for the best outcomes,
which means creating an “emotional atmosphere” (van der Watt, 2014, p. 256) of care,
sensitivity, warmth, support, guidance, and responsiveness for the youth (Jones & Cassidy, 2015;
Weisskirch, 2018; Xiang & Liu, 2018). Mental health professionals can be reassured there is one
more reason to promote an Authoritarian Parenting style among the families they work with.
Limitations and Future Research
While the sample was diverse geographically, it was not in terms of other demographic
information such as gender, racial/ethnic identity, sexual orientation, or disability status.
Reproduction of this study with a sample that includes more marginalized identities could make
the results more generalizable. Additionally, literature in these areas suggest that holding at least
one marginalized identity can increase the prevalence/seriousness of incidents of bullying
(DeSmet et al., 2018; Flannery et al., 2016), less supportive parenting styles (García et al., 2018;
Shen et al., 2018), and increased occurrence of insecure attachment (Cook & Calebs, 2016). This
literature indicates that prevalence rates in each area could increase dramatically if this study
were to be replicated with a sample of individuals with marginalized identities.
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Another limitation of this study was the nature of the demographic questionnaire being
open-ended. While this is a strength in terms of inclusion, several responses had to be
categorized as Unknown because the respondent provided an idiosyncratic response. Further,
retrospective self-report measures have been found to be affected by emotionally charged and
potentially distorted memories (Brewin et al., 1993). Additionally, perceived social support,
which is found to be a protective factor in developing secure attachment (Kafetsios & Sideridis,
2006), was not assessed in this study.
To address these limitations, future researchers should look closer at how the
demographic information could have impacted the results. Understanding more about if
attending psychotherapy could interplay in these relationships will be important as well in order
to know if such attendance impacts the development of attachment styles after experiences of
bullying. Looking at the data in terms of who participants identified as their primary caregiver
will also be helpful in the future to see if there are differences in attachment relationships based
on who the caregiver was. Qualitative research designs looking at things like “If you were
bullied, do you feel it had any long-term effects? If so, describe...” could be helpful. Utilizing
this information in the form of a qualitative or mixed-methods study could greatly influence
bullying literature. Finally, participants indicated that when reflecting on bullying experiences,
38.8% of participants reported that they were bullied by peers, 2.1% were bullied by siblings,
and 56.2% were bullied by both peers and siblings. This information could prompt research of its
own by looking into different impacts of peer versus sibling bullying.
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